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IMPROVEMENT IN STEAM BOILER FURNACES. a higher evaporation by over la per cent., with an increased
capacity of 74 per cent. over any other boiler competirg in
t he r- ,t h i., h ,t tha fu,. l*n.rI all'' , wa t daountso 6L

The engraving shows what the inventor cals a rational con- * , a V-0 t
structtof for generasng stean. And reason per cent. of the amouent used.

e a ratonal construction is becue il utze tient th t is peurther information as tu construction, operation, etc., ma>y

wasted and lost in ail other forms of steamt boilers set in be obtained by addressing Mr. E. C. Hopkins, sole agent for

brick, a the Dominion, 145 St. James-street, Montreal.

On the side walls of an ordinary boiler set in brick, and j
on the side of the grate bars, there are somte sixty square feet
of surface, that absorb fifty per cent. of the fuel. BLAKE'S CHALLENGE ROCK BREAKERS.

If the users of stean boilers, as usually set, realized the
full value of their fuel, they would, in most cases, be able to The construction of the machine is shown in the engrav-

evaporate at least fourteen pounds of water to each pound of ings, and its operation will be readily understood. A three.
coal consumed, whereas, v:ith imperfect construction and sided franework of cast iron, with broad flanged base, holding
setting, it is a rare thing to find them that evaporate (allowing the movable jaw i suspension, forms the front part of the
for dry steami) over seven pounds machine, between the upright
of water for each pound of fuel. convergent jaws of which the
To overcome this deficiency in stone is crushed.
the imperfect setting of steam The jaw shaft is held in place
boilers, Mr. Chas. D. Smith- by wrought iron or steel clamps,
who is connected with the house C, which serve to take part of

of Edward Barr, 78 John-street, the strain due to crushing in the

New York City-has inventrd upper part of the jaw space, and

and const.ucted a furnace that also serve as watls thereof. In

has been applied to a large num- the lower part of the three-sided

ber of boilers, both new andold, frane or front part of the ci usher,

:and witi great success. an.d on each side of it, are holes

Three years ago, two boilers, in the casting to receive the

with furnaces attached, were main tension rcds which connect

placed at Lord & Taylor's, cor- the front and rear part of the

nerof Twentieth-street and Broad- machine. The rear part, S, is

way. Thte chief engineer, Mr 13PRovED SrEt BOl.ER F:RN4cES. called the main toggle block,

Scott, who has been in charge and is also provided with holes

for eleven years, states that the furnace effects a saving of 28 for the tension rods, R R, corresponding to those in the front

per cent. in fuel atone.
The improvement has also been applied in the brewery of

Donald Smith, on Eighteenth-street and Eighth Avenue, with
the sane- results.

The improvement has also been adopted by the following
large corporations :-Cambria Iron and Steel Works, Johns-

town, Ps. ; Merchants' Mills, of Fall River, Mass.; Manhattan

Silver Mining Company, of Austin, Nev. ; George ELivret,
brewer, New York, who, afier using it for three years, applied

it to all his boilers. Many others have adopted it.

The ju.dges' rerort of the test of steam boilers at the Cen-
tenial Exhibition in Philadelphia, z876. shows that the appli.
cation of these water w;lIs to a horizontal tubular boiler g- ,-e

casting.
These two parts of the machine are connected by the main

steel tension rods, R R, each provided with screw thread and
nuts, by which their lengths and the jaw opening are readily
adjusted to crush coarse or fine, as may be desired.

The front and rear castings are supported on parallel tim-
bers to the under side of which are bohed the boxes carrying -
the main eccentric shaft, provided with fly wheels and pulley.
The timbers are thus made component parts of the machine,
and take the transverse strain which cornes upon the pitman
connecting the main shaft and the toggle joint placed in the
rear of the movable jaw, and between il and the main toggle
block,
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Bletween the broad tlanged bases of the uiont and rear cast- suficiently great resistance to compression in case of the
oigs and the timbers on whiclh they rcst, are plae<d Ilat rubber breakage of stone or in doing the normal work of the mia-
cushions one quaiter to three.cighths of an n h thick. Every chine, will, i case of the accidental intrusion of steel lham.
revolution of hie shaft brings the toggles %Wîre nearl into mers or anythng of tha.t.kind, bp ýomÉrcssed:lnd 'so per' it
iinc, and throws the swing jaw forward ; it withdrawn by the partial revolution oîthe fly.vhýels befordi:dming to a il
the rud provided with rubber sring. L In this wav a short stop, thus relievirig the m:ichiñ'le f those dearly infinit srra ns

to which those of the old forni were subjected, and which re-
sulted in breakage of impo1tant parts. The toggles are long,
and of equal Ikngih, and* may be worn inderlimtely as coin-
pared with those in tic old machine.

The construction of the pitman is such as to admit of
change of inclination of the toggles, and consequeitly of ad.
justment of th lengthof stroke of the moveable jaw. The
jaw opening can he varied between any workmg linits by
means of the nuis on the tension rods, and the machine be set
to cru<sh c<'arse or fine as may lie desired. This Br.aker can
be run at a higher rate of speed with safety than either of the
old forms of crusher with cast iron frames, and will conse-
quently do a greater amotint of work. It is very much lighter
than the old forms, and has at least double their strength.

S hl'le new Challenge Rock Breaker has been repeatedly. sub.
jected to the test of a >teel hammer betng thrown between:its
jaws, when going ai as high a rate of speed.as 3o revplutions
per minute, without injury to or bre ofthe machine.

Full particulars will be furnishied on application ,hy ýthe
manufacturer. Mr. George Brush, Eagle Foundry, Montreal, Q.

BLAKES CiH.I.E.NGE RocK BREAKER.

reciprocating or vibratory movement is communicated to the BOILER LEGISLATION.
noveable jaw. 1

It is evident that this new construction of the Blake stone. 'T'le Ontario Government bas promised a bill. for the regu-
crusher--while the principle of crushing between upright con- lation of the manufacture arid use of steani boilçrs in this
vergent jaws is the same as in their old machine-possesses Province. In legislating on such an important and intricate
many and great advantages over the old forns. It is sec- matter as the manufacture of steam boilers, great care should
tional. The weight of the heaviest piece in crusher, size 1 5\9 -be taken not.to int&ere unduly, or unnecessarilv to. inipede

he manufacturer in$s business.
To lay down certain, hard and fast rules for,,the.guidance. of

makers, giving details :as to construction, %yould be to assume
that tbe framers of the bill were the mostskilled engineers arnd
boiler-makers of the day, and that no further improvements in
boiler-making. or the use of steam, need. be expgetefl..

Alil that .should be-attemnpted in this .direction should be, to
insist u,>on the applÉcarion of. such Well-established prmciples
as are absolutely essential for public safety. The publiç and
the honest manufac urer require some protection aa.inst the
cupidity of unscrupuious persons, who, for the sake of a little
extra profit, will pass off inferior plate as being iron of the
highest quality. When it is rivetted and pahted,.who can
tel the difference ? Thie steam pressure can, th'ough pérliaps
an inspector could not.

It would be of great service in this direction if it were niade
compulsory that all plates used in boiler-making should hear

EcTOa Ew. a brand signifying their strength or quaility, qnd that with every
boiler sold a certificate should be given tctting fòrth thé qùa!-

inches, is about 2,400 pounds instead of nearly 8,ooo. The ity of plate used and the safe working pressure. T)ere is,
rigidity imeparable from machines with cast iron frames, and however, as much need fer legislation regarding the use of
which is the cause of frequeit ureakages, is completely over. boilers as for their manufacture. It has been said by ont
come, and the longitudinal as well as transverse strains are who had good opportunities of judging that it was too much
brought upon materials which are strong and elastic as com. the custom to place boilers in this country under the .care-of
pared with cast iron. The rubber cushions, w:ile offe ring men or boys whose chief qualifications were self-a3surance and
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rccklessness of danger. Government could help greatly in! Another matter coming up in the daily press is, the neces.
ths matter by making it compuisory that ail persans who take sity of having suificient and reliable esits, fire. scapes, and
charge of steam boilers should at least know the practical de- other nieans of safety in factories where Iir.: numbers of pe
tails of their management, and be able to recognîize the fat ple are employed. A recent terribl) event a wam a revo-
when any part has gone wrong or needs repair. Vere tihis lutn in theatre arrangements both n Europe and Amnerica;
done there would be fewer accidents and fewer complaints and a factory ire in Canada. atteaded with any loss of life,
that manufacturers did n->t make their boilers safe would at once send public excitement up ta fever heat. Now,
enouigh. Legislation on this point should aim at in- when nmany new factorics are going up, and whe'n many old
crea:,ed safety for the public, and as whatever tend, ones are being enkrged. what better timne for taking those pre-
bv better care and better usage, to increase safety, cautions dennaided bv a regard for human life, for halth, and
also produces greater efficiency and greater durability. Alil tor moralii ' Wien building enlargements are going on,
boiler ownaers ought to support such provisions in the pro necessary alterations and impr.venment., are easily made, and
posed bill as will produce these much-to-be desired resultZ. ve would suggest to manutfcturers generally that they cannot

The safety of any given boiler depends not upon its sip- I made too soon.
po'ed, but upon its actual condition, and as the actual condi A question oi another kind is that relating ta the employ-
tion is liable to constant change, either froi the development ment of womini a id childrn i in tactories. Such pressure did
of hitherto undiscovered defects in dhe matenmal, or from igno. the Ioninion G.,vernment feel on this subject, that a Com-
rant or carcless usage, it would appear necessary to provide mission of Inquiry was set to work, the report of which vill
for at lcast occasionat inspection by a competent and trained be presented at the present session of Parliament. We have
inspector. It would be too much to expect that ail boilier' no' Ten Hours' Bill in Canada yet, our factory hours are the
attendants should be sufficiently skilled, and have such know- sane as those whikh obtain in the States, where there is no
ledge of the strength of materials, and the laws governing the' iega limit But sooner or later the thing will come on this
action of steam, and the strains produced in the various parts side of the Atlantic, as it already has on the other ; of that we
of a boiler, as to enable them to determine what was the safe nmay rest assured. In England not only is there a limit to
limit of pressure at which it should be worked. tctory hours, but children under a certain age are not allowed

To secure safety it vould seei necessary to inupect both to work over half time. Further, quite recently a new agita-
the boilers and the persons who use theni. tion has begtn there, aimiîng at the total prohibition of factory

labour by women having children under three years of age.
l'he sacrifice of infant life through the prevailing mode of
baby.farming, with " Godfrey's Cordial " and such like danger

FACTORZY LEGISLATION.

Ve are sure ta have a good deal of factory legislation on
our statute books before long, and manufacturers nay as we'l
take no.e and govern themselves accordingly. When our
manufactures were more limited, or in a depressed :ondition,
they did not draw public attention enough ta bring up the sub-
ject of factory legislation. l'ut ail that is changed now, man-
ufactures are prosperous and expanding, they fill the public
eye far more than ever before, and the consequence is inevi-
table. Everything relating to factories, that appears in the
papers, catches public attention, and people talk about it.
Instance the following, which appeared recently in the To-
ronto daily papeTs :

At a late meeting of the Woman's Literary Club the follow.
ing resolution was passed :-"Resoh'ed, that a circular be ad.
dressed by the Secretary to ail manufacturers and merchants
in Toronto who employ both men and women, respectfully
drawing their attention to the necessity of supplying separate
conveniences (tv. c's.) for each sex. In fictories and places of
business where such se parate conveniences are not supplied,
serious and permanent injury to health is frequently entailed
upon worthy young women, who are thus forced to choose hc-
tween injury ta health and injury ta modesty. In a civihazed
country such as this, in which lonest labour is recognized as
not inconsistent vith genuine refinement, such practical re.
quirenents as this, it is believed, need only to be suggested in
order ta meet with a ready compliance; for comfort, health,
wealth and morality are the aim of civilization. Such ain is
shared by every sect and creed. It is notorious, discreditable
though it be ta employers, that in many establishments in the
city enploying male and female fabour there is but one com-
mon convenience for both,"

ous stuff in unlimited use by ignorant and reckless nurses, is
spoken of as something actually startling when stated in figures.

Ve read oflazy, hulking fello-vs, who seek in marriage healthy,
likely young wmen, up ,n whose ciraninga in the tactory they
expect ta live in idleness,or at least with half-holiday time every
week. A fresh outburst of public opinion on this subje't is
brewing in England, and we shail shortly hear more of it.

Another circumstance there is whichCanadian manufacturers
would do well to consider. The papers opp3seJ ta thmi N.P.
take every opportunity of exaggerating the profits male in some
important lines, the cotton and the woollen manufactures
especially. We have already shown how profits per annum
On capital turned over a number of times in the course of the
year have been confounded ivith profits per cent. on the
manufacture of the goods, theýse being two very different
things, as we have explained. But partizan papers opposed to
the protection of manufactures will not print any such explana.
tion ; they would rather print something ta confuse the public
mind, and keep the truth out of sight. An outcry is raised
against "cotton lords" in Canada, and the "poor man" is con-
stantly reminded how much cheaper his suit of woollen clothing
vould be, but for the tax which is levied ta support the ivoollen

manufactdire amongst us. These things are every day dinneid into
theearof thegeneralpublic,anditwould beagreatimistaketothink
thattheyfallunheeded. Bold assertion and confident reiteration,
een though proof of the thing asserted be lacking, have
their effect. All this tends to work up public feeling ta that
point of warmth at which a spark may fire it. The case for
protection ta home manufactures in Canada is strong-very
'trong-and on its own merits alone can withstand ail attacks.

Vol]. L, No. .4
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The N. P. can carry itsel( in ,ublic opinion; as a matter of
fact it is now carrying itself and a great deal more besides, just
b.,cause it is the strongest plank of ail in the Government plat-
forin. But manufarturers would do well to sec tu it that the N. P.,
strong as it is, is not weighted down with e.xtraneous huîrdens t
not properlj belonging to it at aIl. The tariff which iakes 1
manufactures to prosper in Canada can be defended openly I
and above.boird, and strictly on its own ierits. But people i
nust not be suffered to get it intu their heads ihat to neglect
precautions againsi fire, and the providingof propercom eiences
for workers in factories, are part and parcel of the N. P. The i
N. P., we say, can carry itself triumphantly througlh, but it
must not bc burdened with unpopularities which have really
nothing to do with it. And we think that in calling the
attention of manufacturers to these things we are doing theni
better service than if we were shammning " blind," and pre-
tending not to see these things at aIl. Our remarks are
offered in all honest solicitude that the sound public poh.:y
which makes extensive manuficturing possible in Canad i
should not be endangered by the neglect of individuals--ly
abuses which are certainly no part of the policy.

DECLINE OF MANUFACTURED EXPORTS

The Toronto Globe draw, attention to a falling off in Can-
ada's export of manufactured articles, as shown by the Trade
and Navigation Returns for the fiscal year 188o.8î, just pre-
sented to Parliament. The following are the exports of sucli
articles for the years named:

1878 $4,715.776
1879 3,228,761
188o 4,484,211
1,8 4,043,123

The exports of iSSo Si are less than those of 1878 by
$795,078, therefore, sayi the Globe, this represents a loss of 79 6
artizans and their families,supposing $1,ooo production to bethe
average for eîch mai cnployed. In making up this neat little
calculation the Gld'e leaves o it t'e important fact, that as we
have now better times aad a better deniand for commodities,
we are actually consuming far more goods of home produc-
tion than we consuied four years ago. The very saine thing
happened in the Uniited States, and and we are not to be sur-
prised that it happens in Canada too. The adoption of the
protective policy in the States had the double effect of increas.
ing both the consumption and the production of home manu-
factured g ods. More goods were made, while at the same
time more were hought by the people, for the reason that they
were better employed and better able to buy. The
general prosperity due to full erployment actually sent
the home demand up beyond the increased production ; an
important fact, which Free Traders take no note of, but
which when rightly lookcd at explains thait puzzle to their
school.-the large import of foreign goods by the United
States under high protection.

The same explanation applies to anotherstartling discovery
recently made by the Glob.-tle fact that our export of flour
has been falling off since the N. P. came in. The fact is simply
this, that Ontario flour that used to go out of the country,
afterwards appearing in the figures of exports, now goes to the
Maritime Provinces, and does not appear in any return at ail.

Horace Grecley used to give this illustration, as the rdudio
ad absurdumn of the thcory which secs national wealth in
mports and exports merely. Suppose that the baking of
bread had been an industry totally unsuitable to Amerca, and
hat it had to be carried on, and could be carried on only in
arge factories in England: all the flour used in Amcrna would
have to be exported to England, there made into bread, and
in the latter forn shipped back to America again. The in-
crease of exp irts and imports, on the books, would be some-
thing tremiendatus, scarcely could ships enough be found for
the busineis, and sailors would be employed by thousands
where now there are only hundreds. Vet there would be no
gain to the world in ail this extra carrying to and fro. but on
the contrary an inimense loss instead. Free trade theories
are apt tw look ridiculous when pushed to their logical con.
c'lusions.

USE AND ABUSE OF STEAM BOILERS.

Those who use steam power should be specially careful in
purchasing boilers, that they get theni of such size :tnd capa.
city as vill meet their requirenients without being over-worked.

They should be willing to pay a fair price, and should in.
sist upon getting an honest return for that price, in the shape
of boilers of sufticient strength safely to resist, for many years,
the pressure of stean at which they are to be worked.

Second hand boilers should never be bought, without an
accurate knowledge of their present condition and previous
history.

Having secured good boilers, strong and safe, the next
point to consider is how they are to be kept so. From the
first hour in which a boiler is started to work, destroying influ.
ences are brought to bear upon it. Every change of pressure
in it, and every change of temperature in the furnace, lead to
expansion or contraction of the plates, and cases have oc-
curred where froin some pecularity in the design of the boiler,
or arrangement of the plates, tnis alone in a few years destroyed
the boiler.

The accumulation of mud or scale or grease inside of
boilers is a fruitful source of vaste of fuel, as well as being
the direct cause of the ruin of many boilers.

The destroying action of fire on one side of a boiler plate
isvery slow, provided clean water be kept in actual contact
wiili the other side of the plate. But let a deposit of nud or
grease or sore other bad conductor of heat corne on the plate,
and immediate injury from over-heating is the resuit.

A new boiler only in use for a few days was found to have
a bad bulge in one of the plates over the furnace. An exam.
ination .s to the cause was made, when it was found that a
careless workman had let a piece of the rubber packing with
which he had been naking a stean% joint at the shut off valve,
fali into the boiler ; it had made its way to the bottom and
stuck fast on the plate.

Nearly aIl the water used in boilers contains more or less
of some impurity or holds some sait or lime in solution; and
as the water evaporates into steam these are left behind and
gradually increase in quantity inside the boiler.

Hence the necessity for frequent cleaning out. These de-
posits are gencrally bad conductors of heat, and so while there
lead to waste of fuel, as the heat passes up the chimney instead

[Vol. I., No. 4.
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of into the water. As the deposit increases in thickness its T - E
resistance to the passage of the heat through it is largely in-
rcased, until at length the iron becoi ses so hot as to be s.ft- ',i t 7

ened and is bulged out of shape or fract ired by the stcan AND INDUSTRIAL WORLD.
pressure within. NUW

It bas been proved that with some kinds of dep;it a scale
of r-z6 of an inch thick led to an increase of 15 per cent. in CIA tAUFAcTUREK 'ULiiN.
the fuel; but scale, with grease mixed with it, scarcely mure t" iLunilul>,

than i 16 inch thick, has led to the destruction of the plate. to Wî. o-roO Sr. EAsT, TokoNro.
A recent case of great interest has recently been reported ANNUAL SUBSCRXPTION, IN ADVANCE, $2.OO.

by the chief engineer surveyor of Lloyd's Register of British AR ( i i G MATVLS O AriLICA ION.

and Foreign Shipping.
The boiler of the steamer Raumama, during a voyage from .Wanr Eiir

Cardiff to Odessa, had all of the furnace crown sheets collapse A comunicaions to bc CA!AîuN>.\LtU,1L.R,
in succession. The boiler was new, it was well made and of Ttrouto, Ont
good nateriai,and there was na accumulation ai scale or sait.

it %vas noticcd, however, that ari the inside asas csated ,oth

whaA nem nsed ta bc refdr ef .A NAil used in the cylinder aiofNUAc
the engine.

An experituent was tried by making two dishes of boiler
plate of the sanie thickness as ic injured plates. The one ai des Cague'. Q'iehec, is now beforo fs. It is pubiished
these was left clean, while the other was coated witli some weekly by the cditor and praprktor. M. Leger Brausseau,.Ind
of the deposit from the boilers. Half a pint of clean water s noi oniv t.e largesi. but bas the best appearance of any
was placed in each, and they were placed together on the same Frencli newsl>aper in Canada. ls colunins are reple.c with

Tefirst numb-ter of aei u new sixten-pag paper thura

The water in the clean dish began to boil in 25 seconds, but
the water in the coated dish did not begin to boil till one min-
ute later, by which time all the water was evaporated fromn the
clean one.

This clearly showed that the greasy deposit% was a great non-
conductor of heat, and was the direct cause of the collapse of
the furnaces.

Boiler owners should place their boilers under the care of
competent men, and should not grudge the time necessary
for frequent and thorough cleaning out. Boilers should not
be blown oiu and emptied while steam pressure is in then and
the sui ounding brickwork hot. This is cominonly donc, but
is an injurious practice, and the cause of much of the liard
scale in boilers. If they were allowed to stand till quite cold,
much of the deposit could be washed òut, but when the b:iler
is emptied while all is still hot, the mud becones baked mto
a hard crust not easily removed.

In large factories requiring several boilers, it will generally
pay to have at least one spare boiler in each set, so that one
may always be at rest for cleaning or repair. The more coi-
mon practice in this country is to have no spare boilers and to
run on as long as they wiil hold in the water and supply enough
steam; wlien from one cause or another they fail to do ibis,
then a stoppage is made for repairs, or to galber up the frag-
rnents.

PUBLI.HEUS'' NOTICE.

Oving to the increase of advertisements and the pressure of
important matter upon our colunns, we have liad to add four
pages to this issue. Onr correspondence from leading com-
mercial centres will be found very full and reliable, and of

much interest to business men generally

IIe s g , p y

success it deserves. 'lie subscription price is one dollar per
annum.

There is great complaint in England of sand put mto cotton
bales by Anierican packers. The trick is an old one, but i'.
appears to be revived again. and to have been rather exten-
sively practised of laie. English cottoi manufacturers load
their cloth with China clay, and perhaps that is what suggested
to the Americai packers the trick of loading the raw maternal
with sand. As we are now using a good deal of American
raw cotton, Canadian ianufacturers may have an interest in
seeing to it that they are not imposed on in the way mentioned.

In th:. matter of a bonus of $5,ooo, to be given by Brantford
to the proposed new wincey factory, a dificulty arose, fron
the fact that Mr. Siater could not find a proper site within the
city linits. 'lhe City Council lias very wisely met the difli-
ci ty by voting the bonus without restriction as io keeping
within the limits, and the factory will now be built. Mr.
Slater's enterprise in begnning the vincey manufacture marks
an important stelp in the diversification of Canadian indus-
tries.

That a new enterprise like that of the Halifax Sugar Re.
finery should have its troubles at the start is nothing to won-
der at. There have been "mismanagement" and "unwar-
rantable expenditure," we hear--things that happen in import-
ing, shipping, railway, insurance, telegrap, and other ines of
business, ahogether aside fron the operations of protection.
But the errors nowv so clearly perceived will be promptly reme.
died, of that we nay be suie, and the next time of trying
there will be another tale to tell. The naturai .dvantages of
Halifax for sugar refining are so remrarkable that the business
must soon be established there to stay.

Vo.I., NO. 4.]
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A preliminary meeting of the manufacturers of agriculhural
steam boilers w.s held last week at the Rossin House in this
city, the following gentlemen being present . Mr. Barr, of
Messrs. Reid & Barr, Hamilton ; Mr. IC. Whitelaw, of Wood
stock ; Mr. Abell, of Woodiridge. Mr. laggart, of Bramptun .
and Mr. Burns. of Messrs Steens, Turner & Burns,
London. After some time spent in discussing wihat effect the
proposed legislation providing for the compulsory inspection
of stean boilers would have upon their interests. MesFr.s
Haggart and Burns were deputed to wait upon the Ontario
Government, in the interest of the manufacturers.

Last week a private meeting of lead and paint manufac-
turers in Toronto and Montreal was held in Toronto, for the

purpose of making, a standard price for ground leads. Toronto
was represcnted by Mes;rs. James Robertson & Co., Elliot &
Co., A J. Somerville, and Lyman Bros. & Co. ; and Montreal
by Messrs. A. Ramsay & Co., William Johnson, James Rob.
ertson, and the Montreal Rolling Mills Co. The meeting was
continued durng three days, showing that business of import-
ance was in hand. An understanding was arrived at, but at
the last moment the Montreal Rolling Mills Co. refused to
sign the agreement, and the ieeting had to close without
anything settled. It is consie-red probable, however, that an
agreement will yet be reached.

In the cotton trade, as in the grain trade, there is an in-
creasing tendency to mnake prices in America instead of leaving
theni to le made in England, as in time past. At New York,
Saana Moile and New OirleansAmerican o eratonrs u't

MANUFACTURER. [Vol. I., No. 4.

Else•uhere will be found a letter on the openings for manu
facturing enterprise which may be found in the Maritime Pro.
vin -es, which is worthy the attention of our readers generaly
That these Provinces, with vast supplies of coal either on the
spot or within convenient distance, should, it rianufacturing.
have been so far behind the inland Province of Ontario, which
bas no coal at all, seems rather surprising at first vicw, but thc
fact is susceptible of a very simple explanation, after all. In
Nova Scotia and New Brunswick trade by sea dwarfed every
thing elsc in present importance; nobody thought of manu-
facturing at home anythmng that could so conveniently be
brought fromin abroad. The proximity of the New England
Statcs, with their large factories and surplus of many and
various manufactures offered by innumerable " Sam Slicks,'
all native and to the manner born-actuallyhad great influence
in repressing manufacturing enterprise in the Provinces. Then
again, the wave of Protectionist agitation which swept over
Quebec and Ontario in r858, resulting in the National Policy
of that year, did not touch the Maritime Provinces. Had the
saine thing then happened there which did here, Nova Scotia
and New Brunswick would years ago have been ahead of Old
Canada instead of behind it in manufacturing. But, letting
a'.1 that pass, it is evident that a revival has struck in along
the sea-shore ai last, and we shall be happy from tie to time
to chronicle its progress.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

CoRnOvAN LEATHER INDUsTRY.

cotton up to figures above the export basis to Liverpool, con- ong the rew industries which the protective tariff bas
sequently buyers can-î:t take it. For now six or eight months brought to Canada is the manufacture of cordovan leathers.
back, Chicago wheat prices have been most of the ine so Messrs jacobi & Knecs, of Acton, are the pioneers of this
much above thc New York and Liverpool basis that one al- industry in the Dominion. Cordovan leathers are made
most wonders how wheat could be sent eastward at all, except fron the bides of wid horses, the skins of Lime animais not
at a loss. As the operation of exporting at a loss cannot very being of the requisite quaiity. Messrs Jacobi & Knees im-
long be continued, either with cotton fiom New Orleans or port their green hides from South America. The bide is di-
wheat from Chicago, we are diven to the conclusion that vided at a une drawn across il twenty inches from the lau,
there is a large element of fiction in American market quota- and ihe front part is inade mb satin caif finish, straight
tions of these staphýs. grained, pebble, English grain, seal skin grain, and any other

finish required by the shoe trade. In the hinder part of the

Messrs. John Lovell & Son, Montreal, have lately issued hide, or as it is technically called, the "butt," are found two
their Business and Irofessional Dircctory of the Province of oval spots, which alone of ail the bide are suitable for shell
Ontario, for the vear 1882. Cordovans, and are cut mua galoshes, vamps, tangue boots,

To manufacturers it will bu an especial boon, as we have boot fronts, etc. Mr. Knees, who is the practical man in the
often heard the wi.sh expressed for such a work, which is now fin, was, prior to the passing of the present tariff engaged in
within their reach. In addition to the alphabetical directory a similar business nt Newark, New Jersey, and fron there had
of the Province, it gives a valuable classification of businesses be suli pbe ana tre bu the P he ini
for both Ontarioand accordngly theltle village of Acton as he benefit of an
excise tariffs. with latest corre .tions; postal guide for the establishment which gives constant enployment to îweny-si\
Dominion ; list of banks and their agencies; railway and men at good wages, with good prospects of having their nun.
steamboat routes with key ; historical sketches of the several ber aoub ihorlyo The neighbouarniers h a niare
Provinces and of Newfoundland, and many other special wisc be worthless, and for about 5oo cords of bark, at about
features which comnend it ait once as a hand.book of refer- $4.5o per cord, while the country at large retains at home tbe
ence that should be in the effice of every manufacturer and money wbicb formerly went to build up American ciies. Mr.
mnan of business. Messrs. Loveil and Son are noted for tie Knees holds the Centennial nidal acd the Vienna medal .f
excellence and reliability of their Directonecr, and have cer.'7 bth Sfacourse shon have 'vas mat in ic
tainly added much to iheir reputation by the work just pub- nent is the tbird on the Continent, there being but two in

Srou ght a to. Canada is t m f r d e r

vidi-1 ted atalnUrwnars.ttwnyiceS.o h a
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ENCOURAGE HOME ÏNDUSTRY.

A FALSE IMPRESSION 1S ABROAD in relation to the comparative

merits of Caneadian and Amcrzbin Belinig and there are certain

American Makers who send in Belting to Canada vastly inferior to OUR

Standard Belting, as THEIR Belting is made Long Lap, whilst OURS 18
SHORT LAP, and

THEIR LEATHER l8, TO A LARGE EXTENT, CHEMIOALLY TANNED,
wE3ZZasw CwnBS XZ o am l m m

There are two or three Belt Makers in the United States who make

First-Class Belting, but OUR Standard Belting is Warranted
equal to the Best American Belting, and superior ta any
other Canadian Belting in the Market.

rWe fear not Competition from any quarter, as to qualit y,
and we juarantee every foot of Standard ýneltinq

that we sell.

ROBIN & SADLER
MANF'CTURERS,.

594, 596 & 598 St. Joseph St., MONT REA L
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AMERICAN

LEATHER & IUBBER BELTINC

W Edonotattempttocompeteinprice
with some makers, who, in order

to eifectsales,offer such large and extra
discounts that the quality lias to be
reduced, but we furnish Belting at a
fair price that will run straight and
even, and such a quality that cannot
fail to do good service. We keep on
hand a larger stock than any other
makers or dealers in Canada. We
fully warrant every belt we sell.

ORDERS SOLICITED.

H. L. FAIRBROTHER & CO.,
Manufacturers.

- 1-..

Canadian Warehouse, 65 Yonge St,
TORONTO.

Geo. F. Haworth, Manager.
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The Electric Light has b.:en e,te-1 for several n; hts in the shop; of the
ie Tonto Bridge co., and ,nwered almirably, but the power supplied

lprovmig irreiular, iL ba-, lben renovul to the Mail office for the present.
__ ihe Bridge Co. express tiensclves as pr rfrctly sati,fied with the exp:ri.

ment. nd hopeto> have arrangements madeslurtly so as tohavea machine
The CANr>:AN MANUFACTURER wili be pleaseI (0 receise iters of lixcJ permanatiently ini their works.

Ifiu,îtrud ns %41 f? 'IC its readers in ail part' Of the country, for publicatioi
ot hee Columfi n i c &c., wi Tl'he directors of the Klngston cotton mili hadl a meeting recently. The

be of s reci.d lntereshIt. Ail comomnications jaust be acco.npanied by the l' crition fi as been closel, $197,000 oui o the $2oo.ooo having
,i , ti o faih bbeen subyscribt.h. Tite stock is now at 5 per cent. premum, Applications

write s name as a guarantee of goos faiîi. for over $4o.oo ,vorth of stock have bren refued from capitalists in
- - .--. :- -. .. . := Montreali an luronto. lBy the end of this month the mili will be running,

A woollen 1.o.sory in West L-rdosn is to be exempted tesn yeas from ani sanple, of Kingsioin cotton will be on the market. Twelve thousand
taxation. dollars' worti of raw cotton '%a, arrived.

Application bas been made to Parlianent to incrpsrate tte Stevens,
Turner & Burns Foundry and Manufacturing Company, of London.

Messrs. Whitelaw, of Woodstock, have conpleted arrangements for
lighting their foundry by the electric light.

A new locomotive factory has been commencedl in the east cnd of Mon-

Th Montreat Cottoni Compiny resolved at its'neting on tho 6ti inst.,
to increase the maanufactur ; p ,wer of lts mill, and to d.,uble ils present
capacity. The extension wil '..),t $35o,ooo, aid the work will b.- dons
next summer. When the addition as cînyleted there wili be 70,000
spaidle. ai work in pl tce .>f 35.0 o as ai preet. Tne nurnbcr of opera.
tives wili lie increaed 500 or 6Do. It a i that the nil has not been
able during the past year to excute liait the ordtrs reccived.

tiea liy a cotipaiy tlat lias got aiready $So,ooo capital subscri>ed. The public meeting at B..levi'le on the 6'h int., for the discussion of
the Steel A,>ciation project, was largely attendlk Mr. fiall, Preident

One result of the N.P. is the purchase of a number of large stcamships of the Asociation, stated that he could n ,t lay the necessary details b:fore

to carry coal froi Cape Breton to Montreal. This will have the effect of a public meutiig. but lie could give the nec:essary explanations to a con-

lowering the price of hituninous coal. miice of cltizens and the Finance Commnitee of the City Co'uncil, who
should report to a subsequent meeting. A :omumittea was accordinglyap.
pointed.

The Strathroy Finance Committee of the Town Council have decided not
to recommend the adoption of Mr. F. Westlake's proposition to huild a The deputation appointed by the Town Csuncil of Peterboro' ta pro
match factory in that town. ceed to Toronto to requ:,t the Ontario Governmn2it to pis; such legida-

tion as woild enable the town to t.ske $20 oa stock in the propD;ed C tr
The shareholders of the Asbestos Mining and Manufacturing Company work,' Company, have returne I home. Th:y nad an interview with \lfr

of CanaD!a met ai Quebec on the Sth inst., and proceeded to organize. The Mowat and werecorilially receivei. As the q-,cion was a new one, and
factory will ha built cither at Quebec or at Levis. ont that he hadl n. ter cosidreli. he promise 1 to consult with his D,:puty

aind see what could 1>. dine te further the town's requet. The dep ita-
tion also saw the Deputiy and fully explained the mater to hin. The

The Merritton Village Council has passed a by-law exempting from question wili have the best consideration of the Government.
taxation for ten ycars the new cotton mil, which is to be built on the site
of the King and Dolan's nmill, burnt last fail. At the Brantford City Council meetinZ on'the 6th inst., Mr. Slater's

wincey factore bonus was brought forward, and ail present spoke highly in

A paper mill is talked of at Kingston. Those interested in the erection favour of it. The proposition Mr.Siater makes, is to build a factory to
of another mal on the Napanee river at Clebrook are actively at work, cobt, with machnery, $5o,ooo, on condition of recetvng, if it bc built

and very nearly the requiisite ainount of stock lias been subscribed. inside the city limits, a grant of $5 ooo and freedom fron taxation for ten
years ; ifoutside the city limits a ious cf $5,ooo. Thte building of the
.factory inside the city lianits appears at present to meet the favourableviews

It has been decided to re.bnild the Kingston Knifting Miill on thte site of thecitizens. A ty.law wili be prepared, and subnitted ai the next
of the one- burned recently. The city couicil lias passed a hav-iaw exempt. I mectinig of the Council.
ing the knitting mill and car works fiom taxation for a period of 18 years.

Mr. Pcgan. of the Desert, who npot lon sine came to Canada from I had an interview with a gentleman ai Ottawa this afternoon who pro-
France, cottetinplates the esiabbsliment o a beet sug-tr factory at that poses introducing into Canada a branch of manufacture we have not had

place. His experiments in raiing the roots have been so successful that here yet. I am not at liberry at present to say what the artrcle is. but
be feels confident that the enterprise can be made a financial success. hitherto it bas corne in entirely fron the United States. Accordang to

his statements-and lie is a mian of practical experience-he can make the
article in this country fully 20 per cent. cheaper than it is at present. He

A deputation from the Nap-inee Glass Works waited upon the Minister inte.ids bringing over fromt the States soine twenty-fivc to thirty hands
of Cn'toms recently, askimg that the import anty on win lote glass bie i- to commence with. Hlow much better, lie said, wili it be, ta have this
creased fron 20 lo 30 per cint. Several other members of the Cabinet article made liere, and thus have our apital kept at home, thin ta con-
were present at the interview, and inspected samples of work made in the tinue ta support and maintain the manutacturers of it on the other side of
Napanee factury. 1 the unes.-Toronto .iail.

Mr. Ashley, Belleville, subiaitted one of the iron fari waggoins to a Messrs. J. H. Killty & Ca., af Hamilton, delivered last week a com-
practicail test which coutil not have been more satfactoy The waggon p condsing eie fo c of Londn. it as a m nm-
was loaded vith io,oSo 1ls,. of pig iron and driven down Front.street to poun condensing engio for tht ciy o London. 26bas ail mopern iay
the markcet. lic proposes lu ebtablisb a mans±facîory of irai agasi provcements. is caiculated t la pup 3.030t,000 galions 260 fi. high pet day,
themaet. eprpseo abis mnfat o i and its miakers claim wli run with about one.half the fuel per rata as

rcompared wnh those now in ise in the Toromnto Vater Vorks. The en-ine
is 200 h.p., the puinps, which are constructed after the mode of ihae

The knitted goods factory ai Ellis & Stokes. at Port Dover. employs made by Geo' H. Corlits, for Pawtucket, Rhode Island, wIli make 50
too hande, and toms out 6o dozen shirts or pairs of woollen drawers per double strokes per minute without jar or c.ncussion ; there are no less
day. There are other industries at the Port which ment mention. Col. than 216 valves in each punp, ail mado of 'ho»phor Broaze, and have a
Collier has put up a building 50X250 (Cet for a car factory and repatr shop, lift of only a quar:er of an inch. The inachinery is expected to b in ope-
another for an export ice-house, and is opening a summer hotel. ration in about six wecks.

Messrs. J. L. Goodhue & Son, of Danville, Que., have lately completed Messrs. Leitch & Turnbull. of Hamilton, are the manutacturers ot a
a driving-belt, 28 inches in width an-1 70 feet long, for the mails of Messrs. | power elevator, which in being placed in m sny new as well as old ware.
Rbimnson, Howell & Co , Preston, Ont. &bout a year since this firm 'houses andi manuftactories. It ditTers materiaity from the American hoist.
made extensive improvements in their factory, by which their capacity bas The frame is of wrought iron. Tie belt siifers are automatic and work
been nearly doubled. independently by cam motion, and are self.oiling. One of the main tea.

-- torts ot the hoist is the safety attachments, which are similar to those
The National Poliey las been the making of the Limestone City. With- ' used in large coal.minse hoists. Should the cable break, the safety attach-

an the last four monts a ctc'on mi.i bas been erectec, conpanaies have , ments grip and stop the platform from descending. Another imporiant
been formed for the establishment of a knitting mill and car works, and i improvement ii the safety governor, which, in case a belt breaks, dil only
a second knitting mill and a machine shop for the manufacture and repair allow lite platform.to descend at a sate rate, no matter how heavily it maT
of mill machinery are now on the tapis. , | be laden.
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Undicer the o'steril g and l>enign influence of tIse present tariff, the kid
glose iridutiy i- growing to mignifirent poportions. Me-rs. W. Il.
Sircy & Soni, of Acton, who folrmllerly found il diflicult to keep rorty
lois enipltoyed, now can hardly keep upi to tleir orders wvth one huàn-
ducd and forty hands, an: largely inreased facillie. Thesir out.put last
year was upw'ards o fifteel thlsousard dozcn Pairs of glove., as agamt
abant fuer thousand ive iunîdred dozes ii 1877. Tiey have advaniced
the wages of their emsployees ail round lifteen per cent., wiile th lr:ces
ofti.cirgloves have not increased. This is, of course, coItraryto ",car-
rect principles of political economy " as free.traders unckrstand it, but it
55stru,:.

Alderman Irinp, who will bse the rnanager of the Kingston car works,
and % ho is a i;îrîrn.unced frce-trader, lias Leen visiting maniy factories in
the Wiest % iiii a viev of getting a supply tif miachinerv and ools Ire
found tie iajority of the Cetabhs'ihments unable to negotiate n ith him for
the re.avn thait they were su busy-- ntany of them having tu work night
and dey to fill fron three to seven monthb' orders. lieing ai opponsent of
the N. P. he made encquiries as to the real cause of the boom, and was
told in every instance that the tariff had provided more vork and given
the niarifacturers an opportusity Io employ more labour. The same
statement wis made in cive different towns. The alderman says there is
someilhing in the N.P. after all.

Everything is nom working satisfactorily at the glass facsory aI Napance,
and an excellent quality of window.glass is bring turned out in paying
quantities. Str. Jerring is now satisfied that the entcrprise can be made
a good payi.ng invcstment if the full capacity of the building is utilizcd,
and we are inform cd that lie han concludel to add an eigit.pet furnace to
the blowing room. hlie buildings are quite large enuig o accommodate
the exîra furnace, ard the flattening oven is of a capacity to handle the
prodice of eighgteen pots, so that by the acidition the full facilities of the
estaibshment wili ie utilized. We understand that the prospects are

good *or an increase of ten per cent. in the tarifi. uhich is an iuducement
to the propriesors to increase the works so as te be in a position to sup-
ply the demand.

The Londonderry Steel Works are a striking illustration of the effect oft sc N. P. on the country. Before the policy was put in practical opera.
lion thece works dragged out a shalcey existence. They arc galvanized ir.to
new life under the N. P.. and now they employ 6oo hands and pay out
$.Oooooo for wages and snaterials, and are the largest cusioners the In.
tercolorial Railway has, tli. payments on accouit of frcieht bcint over
$co,tooa year. Their coai bill amounts te $7oooo. They have in.
created their outpit 3o per cent. sir:ce the tariff wasre-adjusted. A town
is growing un around the works. and it already numbers about two chous.
and persons. The farmers arounind it ail helive in the National Policy,
finding as they do a home market near at hand with cash payments.

A large and important meeting of the lcading citizens of Stratford was
beld in the town hall on the evening Of the 7thi nst., Mr. S. S. Fuller sn
tise chair. Mr. W. Mon it, secretary. Mr. Fuller explained that the Tou. n
Council had appointed a commit te or the Council to take seps to induce
manufacsurers to commence buiness in the town. and with that viev a
large number of the lcading buisines, men were asked to give tieir assit-
ance. The chairman said that he frit aissured that many marufacturers
would be quite satistied ituh frec sites and exemption from taxation for
long period<. Me'rs. Woods, Horne. McGuigian, Scrimgceour. Mowat.
Matheson, Carey, Vanstone, Miller, Fraser and oihersexprec.sed their ap.
proval of the chairman's proposai, and the sccretary was instructed to0 cfr-
ressond wsith certain msanufacturerswho it is understood arclikely toeaccept
tise offer.

The mcetin:: of tihe sharcholac'rs of the Nova Scotia Sugar Refinery
held at llalifax on the evening of the 14th instant was largely attended.
A stoimy di'cusion occuired on the report of a committec apipointed at
a previcus mecirg to invesrigate the past year"s management. The re-
pmtCseverely condemnrd the manrer in wVhich tie work wascondiuctecd by
the niasger and ciincer at the works, and blanc< the directors for not
ryxrc'.ing more strict supervision. In some cases the expenditures wcre
larger and refining more expenive than they should have beer., etc. The
relport ras adopcd. and the new board of directors wcre cmponcred to
taIe susch steps as they might consiier best for the future operations ef the
conpany, and the raisin; of al.diiionai caiital. ctiher bîy tise i'.s:c of prc.
ferenti.1 stock or othiscrwasc. The number ef dirctors has been increase,
fmm fsvc te sceen, and the folkosing scre elecei to.dav:-Mr. Ths.
Ritchic. lion. Iobert iNoak, Messrs. . iiwycr. , J. lrcnner, AlIsn
Smithsj a.Thomson, and W.J. Stairs. The thrce first.nan.cd nere rn
the Jast board.

Tihe Corriveaus Silk, Mills are nn example of what pluck , energy and
cn'erpriso can ac'mmplish in the face of what were ce rallv lolet up.ss
as in'urmroc'nta-lc dlafiksultics. Two years ao this inihtstry started wish
one lem. nial have since gradually inestased their facilitics till at the ipre-

sent ine sixty lssssg are bs.ily at work. Amoingst soine of the more in-
portant diftiultisucce!fullv combittcd by the company since its incep-
lion, has len the iecessity of traininig it, ts mployre, and also thie pre.
judlice ai first experieiiced. agais't silks of Canainai manufacture ; the
latter of which is now entirely eraicated, tihe quality of the goo.ts having
proved equal to the best. imported. Tie company are now building a
iarýe new factnry at the corner of Papineau Roa<f and Ontario.street, the
architecturai design being entirely disimilar to that of any, other building
for industrial purposes in tIhe couintrs-, fron plans drawn by Mr. J. HJow.
ley, Jiunsr., a son et the contractor. Athough only connmenced about six
weeks since, il inemidel to be citirely finislird. painted and ready for
occupation b) the m>itllle of 'March, the work iving cas ried on at niglit
wjith the aid of tihe eirctric liglt.

A new engine ii being built by Thos. WVorwick, the well.known cogine
huilder, of Guelph, and is to be one of, if not ic best and inost linelv
finishedi engine ever iaie in Canada. Th-: boilers are bcmng put in 1,y
the Babcock & Wilcox Co., of the U.S , anid will le the second ones of
that patent in Ontario and Quebec, the Rosanond Woollen Co. havingp
one in thseir large milis at Almonte.

The new factory wil li ftted viti tihe most improved mac.hinery and
modem appliances, and wili afford emsploynent to a large number of
hands.

Ehe % mfade.

PITTSBURG.

NAIL ASSOCIATION MEETI-:c-No PRonAni.r ADvaNcE ON
CARD RATES-STRIKF. MOVEMoENS-CooD DEMAND IN
TIIE WIIITE LEAI) AND PArNT TRADE--EXTRaxOPI;ARY

PRODUCTION OF A.tERICAN STEEL WORS-EXPE ..D TIIAT
CANADA WtLL SooN TAKE A HAND IN STE. Pat c ..;UCrioN
-QoTAToNs.

(rom Our Owrn Corresondent.)
Prrrsnuo, FEn. 13, 1882.

A regular monthly meeting of the Western Nail Association was held
ait its rooms in this city on Wednesday. Sth inst. Although the attend-
ance was not large, the meeting not beiug considerxl an important one,
yet the various nail.making districts were about ail represented. Tho
reports made by the members were of an encouraging character, they
being to the eifect that trado is good for the seison and that stocks are

mall. The prospect for a largo and remunerative business in the
spring is considered very good indeed. Tho Association made no,
changes in prices, nor was it expected that it vould.

There iili bc an adjourned meeting cf the Western Iron Association
on Wedcesday of th6 present week (15th inst.), making threa within
six week, or one every third week. Thera is a good deal of 8reculation
in iron circles as to whether or not the card of prices will ho advanced.
Somo belicve or affect to beliere that an advance is almost a foregono
conclusiruo; but with these tCe wish appears to bc father to the thougit.
Tour correspondent is disinclined to assume the role of a prophet, but
if he were not ho would rather risk bis reputation in predicting that no
advance will be magie. At the last meeting there were only four (4)
votes in faveur of such action, and from ail I can Iearn from conversing
with ir.nmakers and from reading papers publishel in other iron dis.
tricts il. the West. there lias been little or no change in the prevailing
Tinew since.

There have been but few strikes amo-g the ironworkers of this city
for a year part, vbics is doubtless owing to the steadiness of prices.
There is, iowever, occasional uneasiness among some of then, who ap.
pear to tbink that as their employers have bad plenty of business for a
long time fhey should advance wages, even tbough prices have net ad-
vanced. The plate moulders t the sean or eight stove founlries in
the city appear to be possessed with this idea, and have been n a atrike
for a weck, tbeir demand being for an increase in wages of ten per cent.
The employca say ibey cannot afford tu grant the advance, ai they ara
already payiig more than is paid elsewhere. Hence, th prospect is that
the strike will continsue for a tima longer. There lias been a disagreement
bct wcen tie proprietors and enployecs of the Pittsburg Bessemer Steel
W01rs, for two or threo weels; Dot, as appears, on account of wages,
but in relation to an agreement of somo kind which tho former wish the
latter ti sign, but whichx they refusa to do.

There are eiglt risito iead factories in this industrial centre, and the
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proprictors report tit they have had a better trade iurii>' the past
vinter and summhr than ever before in a flilar period of timtie. The
mildness of the ieather during the present wvinter là.ig no doubt made
trade better thaai otherwise it would have becei.

The Edgar Thomson Ste"' Works, with two 7& ton caverters and a
single rolt train Ithree higih). last year producet 157.3 la ton' 810 pounds
of ingots and rolled 130.605 tons 670 pounds of rails. This i an in-
crease over the previous year's production of iiots of moro than :0,000
tons. American B3esqemer workb turn out a, )ut tbree times as muuch
steel in a givon time as Englil Bessemer woroA havuig the mine ized
converters. This is no,.t unly true, but our lEnglish frienuds ack.nowledge
it. 0f course thi is galling to she spirited islander.. and they are mak-
ing strauuuus efforts ta catch up with their New Vorli coupetitors.
When our neighbours north of the lakes commence makirig essemcr
eteel.-.s of course they will before long, if the National Pobey continues
to be adhered to,-they may.givo us ao lively shaiking," as tbey have
doue in aquatie mattera.

During the past fortnight the pig iron market hu been exceptionally
quiet, tiere being no pressure ta sell, and but little ta buy. Prices of
foundry varieties are slightly higher, but with this exception there have
been no changes. Ncutral mill from native ore may bo quoted at $25
to 326, 4 months' time; cinder-mixed red-short, $26 to $27; Bessemer,
828 to 130; No. I foundry, $27 to $2350; No. 2 fouudry, $26.50 to
27.50-all 4 monthe., There is silI a grect demîand for mauufae-

tured iron, prices of which are unchanged. Bar 2.50c.; No. 24
ebeet, 4.30e. ; tank, 3.30v.; 0. B. No. 1 boiter plate, 5e. - homogencous
steel do.,63c.;hoopiron for common barrel hoopa.3.10c.to 3.30c.; lighter
sizes, 3.200. Io 5.10c., all 60 days, or 2 per cent, off for cash.
Naits in fair demand and unchanged in price. 10d. to 6d.,
SS 40, 60 days, or 2 per cent. off for cash, with an abatement
of 10 cents per ke, on lots of 250 kegs. Pipa and tubes unchanged. Gas
and dteam-pipe, 55 te 57J per cent. discount; boiter tubes, 37, percent.
discount; oil.well casing, &3c. net; do. tubing, 25e. net. Steel is in ex-
cellent requirement, and prices without change. Best refined cast, 12c.
per lb. ; crucible machinery, 8.; hammercast. 8àc.; hoc, oc. to 1le. ta
12ic., as ta qualty; spring-cast, 7&c. ; tire-csst. S. ; fork and rte,
$je. ; hoe, 71c. Railway trado supplies have been in heavy demand all
summer and winter. Prices same as at date of tast report, as follows:
Spikes, 3.15c. por lb.-30 days; splica bars, 2 60c.. and track bolts, Sie.
t -le. for.square nut, and 41 c. for hexagon, cash f.o.b., Pittsburgh.

Our Pittsburgh correspondent, writing on the 13th inst., expressed as
abovo the opinion that thera woold bi no change in prices made et
Wedncsday's meeting of the Western Iron Associotion. That forecast
ie confirmed, as will b seen by the following telcgraphie despatch:-

Pi-rxrrnntuan, Pa., Feb. 15, 1882.
To CàNi us MîNrnanc-rnn, Toronto, Canada-

At the Western Iron Association mecting to-day no change was made
in priecs. Meeting adjorned tu firat Weldnesday in April.

PHILADELPHIA.

THE EASTERN liIARKE7IS-IRON STEADY AND QUmET-CoN-
suurTro,; AD PRoDucTi-oN BALANCED-STEEL RAILS

N - LoA. INDUSTRIEs ENPANIED- El.ECT-Ic
LIGHTs-GENER.l. BVSINESS--MR. WELI'S OrNoN-CAN-
An's NATIONAL POLICV.

( From Our Otn Corrmtpondent)

Pmuanr.rr., FEn 15, 1892.
Marked changes have ccurred in the Eastern Iron marktoi since date

of last letter. The gencral tendency of prices bas b-en in favour o
buyers. The market quotations show but litilevariation. A month ego
buyera vcro evrywhere very anxions and rushed in orders ta anticiptel
.t oce, fearing an advance of prices every i tour. Circnmstan-es

seemed go jastify this apprehension. Dcmand nas very active, pirednc-
tion seemed to hng bebind, orders s-h med te pile up, and evrcrybody
wanted moreiron andasteci than they could get.

The tituation is changed. Business is active, nills are busy, buyera
are arouud looking alter their supplies, but anxiety ls diappeared.
Tho producing interests have demonstratcdi that thero is no occasion

tor nnxiety. It is ovident that thero wilt be n turplîs for months to

cone and that prices will Ieau in fatvour of s'liers moro than in favour
of buyers. Wuine this is truc it mtttt.t not be forgotten that buyers havo
cbances to rnnu which nay turn tihoigs in their favour. The greatest
chance is-whether a desirable one or not, your correspondent docs not
assrt-it is the posible '.cavy importation of English and Scotch Iron.

Ever since last fall Anarican p:ices have b ,en creeping up to the
dangerous limit.

Last fall it wvill bc remembered the Cleveland an ïo, n pig iron
.makrersestricted their output 12J per cent., and that abreI:ant ends the

last of March. It is to be supposed production wili inLrc.e 121 per
cent. alt-r that,

There ara 2,000.000 tons surplus stocks in Great Britain. There is much
l.s than one.tcnth of that amount herc. IL is to be supposed that a
favourable opportunity will be sought by foreign holders to sell sone
of their stocke. Last year's total exports of British pig, including
Bessemer, was under 300,000 tons, but ne started with over 600,000 tons,
scarcely any of which we had in January. The American furnnces are
expanding their production te meet the donestic demand. Whether
they can or not remains to be sean, and whether English and Scotch rok-
ers will get 200,000 tons pig into ocr Atlantio ports this year. It also
remains ta be seen whether if heavy exportation begins, foreign prices
will advance under the detaand and thus Yestrict the shipmente. Every
consumer of pig iron can draw his own inferences from these facts and
probabilities. The stronîg upvard tendency which has controlled the
market for several ionths bas dLsappeared. and pri:es are stationary in
crude iran. No. 1 Foundry can be bought at $26 for ordinary-and $127
for best, delivered. N1. 2 can be bought fron 524 t $124.10. Mill irons
were contracted for $22 at fornasce, cand iine lots of the best grades
%,ero booked at 823. Makers will not haul down their flhg until the
enemy gets closer. Large consumers have in numerons cases within two
weels entered into contracts oxtending up into summer and even ta the
fall months. This was donc in accordance with tho cuitom prevailing
with certain firms, which is ta " cover " all contracta at the timo they
are made, regardless of the price of iron at the Lime. The'-reat Baldwin
Locomotive Establishment pursues this policy, among many others.

The trade desires ta avoid all unsettling agitations or il'xctuationr.
There are in blast about 475 furnaces, which is nearly the limit that can
be reached.

Very little Bessemer pig bas been bought abroad ; three weeks ago $28
was asked. To-day S26.was accepted and 125.50; the tendency is down-
ward. Two weeks ago Muck Bar sold at $48in some few cases, to-day
sales were made at $46, and 147 is asked, demand is quite active. The
bloomeries are sold up for over two months. Anthracito blooms sold
within a week for 133, delivered. Charcoal blooms are rather scarce even
at 875.

The merchant iron mills are running to their very fullest capacity,and
are catching up with demand, which bas been out of sightsincolast Joly.
The store prico of bars was incrcased to3 cents. Mill priceisnominally
2.8 to 2-9. A customer for 500 tons, if told the market was casier, would
not know what it meant, if he attemptcd to place that order. Mille have
from 0 to 90 daye' work in hand ;ad swork is being presented, but not
as freely as a few wecks ago. The Pittsburg manufacturera, by th time
this letter reache.i you, witl hava decicad for or against an advance.
Construction iron is in active deman at firim prices. The offer of for.
cign makers of shaped iron ta fornisb stocks on 30 days delivery is a
warting to Amterican makers that they have rcachcd the limits of the
market. Railway material is active in largo and anisal lots. Over 100,-
000 tons have been sold within a period of two (2) wec ait prices vary-
ing from $54.50 to 385. English makers have relinquieicd the idea of
business until after ocean freights have declined and tho risk in foreign
orders is over. Iron rails are dull. Old rails ara held at S30.50. Buyers
are ont of the market. Spikes are 13.15 per keg. Mills on small ma-
terial bave all the orders they can fill until tho first olApri'. Thosheet
iron mills ara doing th-ir best te keep customers in stocks-:uotations
.il tc. - f-r common. Galvanizcd in active request. The demand for

'cto.i scrap î·nables sellers to command from S32 te $35.
Local ir.iustrics are expandiug, and Philadelphia ismarching steadily
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Since our last report
and several large orders
shipment. Anong th
of 500 Cona of No. 1 G
cash, a lot of 1,000 ton
$26, and a lot of 350 to
aro many enquiries for

former comnercial supremacy. Morecommorcial convidorably nhead, ana all arderd given now wi ho conditional that
New York city ts simply our shop windaow. We tho priec ruling et timo af dolivery reli be chargea. h ie uadorstoa
thora. Last year we built 163 factories. We so Chat bsides the sales lready reforred ta, thera have heen saine gond.
w York houses in the simaller industries, and thus sized lots of pig tran selbng during the past few days for prompt sbipment
perity of a rival. Wo shouad solI Our fabries and Tho position ai thi markot bore is grratly Ptrengthenod by tligbt
omers. It requires one sort of ability ta make an 8tocl< in store, and thora ca le na daubt but Chat dealera rquiring
Bell it. inîmediate supplies will bave ta pay full, if nrt liigher prices. WVo
ary, the dullest in the year, fias been selected as quotaos fallows:-Cotness $25.09 ai' 25.50; SionB'821.50 @ 325.
urato the policy of restriction, the result is, aI. 00; Summerîco $25,00; Langia $25.00; Eglinton 823.00 @ $24.00;
ircular rates has been discontinued. The produe. Calder 21.50; Carnbro,524.00; ilematite $28.00 @ 28.50.
ng, the ligures being 2,520,953 tons from reporting A moderato volumoa business bas beco donc in bar iran, chietly on
,261,120 tons sane time last year. Vessis arc the bnsi8 of former qîotatians, Stafford8sbire Crown baving boon p!scd
trado is in a condition of activily. The lamous at 32.25, and a lot ai Siemens' ban ut $235. Wo alao knoe af a large
to be tapped by a new road in the interests of the lot of Staffordsbire bars whioh has been sold for apring dolivery' nat.
na and Western 1H. R. Seven thousand acres of rvithstaading the fact Chat frcights have as yct shown no materiel de-

urchased in that valley, -nd mines ill b openedc ine. The simple faet cf the malter is, sonie dealers are haroa stock,
management of a company with a paid.up capi. aud as the consumptive requirenents ara large, and bid fair ta bc larger
bis is but one of many similar enterprises iatill, the must bava the gonds, and o do not apprebeud any break la

r'aluec for sorne lime, In Canada plates ivohavo ta repart the sale af 1.000
ison's electrie light et last. It will bc iutroduced bu..s af a brand said ta bc equal ta Penn et 53.40, and saverai sniallar
for household purposes and the illuminating of lots t 5..0. There is a fair inquiry for tin plates, a lot ai 450 1. C.
parks. Mr. Edison was in the city the other day Charcoal îaving bc talen et 36.25, white several lots of Cokes liste
under which tho new light wili boaperated. The chaged bande et 525 @ 65.30. Thora bas aiso beau sane busine

lobe, from which the air is exhausted, and mb ia tinned oots, Lion & Crown hest Cokes haviug een in request t
ne wires attached ta e carbonized paper burner, 10e. cie ioic., ana hest Obarcoal et 11c. @ Ici., as ta quantity. L. N.,

oe. This gives a mellow light, ivbrch burns with Crorther'e galvanized iron, No. 28, bas also met witb sane inquiry at
to gas. A similar movement is ain progress across 7jc. ( 7c. ler lb. Sorting.up orders for general hardware are beiag
. J., under the Birsh patent. A batle of the received fra travellers, but sanie bouses have net sent out their ropre.
atened, but it is possible that the giants will agree seatativesyet, althouph neif waek rut no doubt sec Chain mostly an the
patronage to be secnred. StilI, feeling ruas bigh, road. We quota pricos as follows :-Bar, per 10lbs-Siemens, 82. t0
st betiveen the companies will be of a "dog.eat. 5235; Sctch aud Staffordahire, S225; Best StaffordAhiro, 52.50;
public are standing ready for the electric light, Sredes, 64.00 to 84 50; Norwsy, 85.00; Lowmoar and Bowling, 56.25
Brush'a, 3Maxime's or any other light. ta 56.50. Tran Pipe. 4ircount 60 per cent. Canada Plates, per box-

mîproving, and thera was a sharp incresse in ex. Glamorgan & Badd, 53.25 La $3.50; Penn, 33.25 ta 63.50; Neotgi-nt
ly. The farmers held back J of their crop and 53.25 ta 83.50; Hatton, 53.25- Thistle & Clilten. $3.50. Tin Plates,
ng forward, but unless sold at a material reduc. par box-CharmaI, 1. C., 56.25 ta 56.50- Charcoui, I. X,. 58.00; Char.
d in Atlantic ports. cent D. C., 55.75; Charcoal, D. X., $7.50; Coko, I. C., 55.25 ta 55 -.

been enlightening the benighted people of Boston Tinaed Shoots, No. 26, Charcoal. 104c. ta lic. Cookley K, or 3radlev,
Ike of protection. Hecommisertecthe 4,000,000 10je. ta lie. ; do, Coke, 10e. ta 101c. ; Galvinîzod Shoots, 28 best, 7 ta
ver their mistake, and predicts individual and 7jc.; Baops and Bands. ler 100 ls., 5U.75 tu 53.00; Sheets, best
s doing his vork nobly and ouglt ta have bis sal- brands, 53.00; Baller Plate. per 100 1k., Staffordebire, $3.00 ta $3.,
ýohden ( »ub. M, regrets that Amorian labour Bradley'. 54.,5 tu 84M62; do, Iaonmoor aiud 1-owvling, 57.00 ta 51-2.00 ;
ib5o entq per j", black, brcdaîzaneât six inci, Iussit Stice rn, perat b., t 2im. te 3c. Lend-Pig, per 100 i s., u 4.n 0
'or the taril! quno-tiaî le the labour question. ta t4.75 ; Shet, do, 5. 0 ; er, 5.00 ta 55. ; Shot, do., 5m.00 ta
i8positiaa tartards more lotitate commercial te. ie.50. Stel-Cst, per lb., 1ic. te 2c. ; Spring, pet 100 ls., 3.75
ion. The commercial cterprisc displayed tbcr ta 54.T00h ; Tire, do., 3.50 t a 3.75r; Seigh Sheet, 3.00 ta 3.25 ; liugot
Though Mr. Wells rsy candemu tbo leaning tc. Tin, ec. Bar Tin, 20w. ta he. Ingoat Copper, 20c. t 21h.i; Zinc

-Oula tnd a relutation ci aUl bitq theorius, if lie obet, per 103 lbs.,o6.00 tau $.50 @Speler, 85.50 t Sn.00 -2 Hors2 She,
uraier a! acw indsria1 coterprises %vîich tave per 1001bsi., 54.25 tau 4.50; Proed Caoi Chrin, avin,, g5.6 b Auceord
0 santit o! railey capital invcsted sines th 55.00 ta 5.50: Iran Vir , No. 6, aer isl., 51.75 ta a1.80.
people, with no time to read and thcorizc, judge!
les by fIlacts and result. Juged by thisstaudrd
right track.

MONTR EA..

FOR PiG IRON-PRICES FIRM-STOCKS
-BAR InoN, PRICES ON THE FORMER
MORE ACTIVE DEM.ANl':-No BREAK IN

ATl'l---MF; AL NmARKET QUOTATIONS.

om Our Oien (orre.sponleut.)
MONTrarXL, Frn. 1.1, 1882.

there bas been an improved demand for pig iron,
have been given by Western ien for immeidiate
sales mdo within the past fcw da3s arc those

artsbtrrio delivercd at a point West at S2G, net
s of No. 1 Summerlee, delivercd in the Wes: at
ns No. 1 Eglinton at $24. Wo also leara there
Siemcns' pig iron, but ordera for it art boolked

PHILADELPHIA.

A QUIEr TIME IN THE W700L MARK1T-BUYING FOR PRE.
SENT WANTs ONr.

Purr.arexr.î'na, Fn. 13rn. 1682.
Tho general wool trado is fair, but in character and volume somewhat

disappointing tO sellers, the majority of whom wero expectant (f greate r
activity with the mooming of the F.econd nonthà of the ycar. Transport-
ation difficulties, occasioned by reccut storms and sud,: 2n changes e.f
weather, bave intertered with the movrement to some extrnt, but do Nict
fully account for the comparative indifferenca of buyers. Maniactur
ers are well cmployed aud have overy reasonable assurance of a good
oiutlet for thoir products at fairly remunerative prices, bnt in spito oI
these facts buy cautiously, and rarely in excess of the carliest wants of
tho looms. Tho comparativo chespness of the staple is gencrally admit-
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PuinanisranuL, February 13, 1882.

Cotton bas fluctuated violently since lut report, and the leading
markets hava bean the ecene of wild excitement, particularly during the
carlier days of last week. The shrinkage in coat has been mainly in
futures, in whih trading has been unusually active. The financial
fturry abroad and the demoralization of the Liverpool market, combined
with the fear of tight money hore and the failure of several operators,
threw the New York and Sew Orleans markets into a condition of semai.
panir. Tho decline varied from 8 to 22 points dasily, and the market at
the close. though steadier, is very feveristh and sensitive. Spot stock
bas also declined, but has been less affceted tban futures Lower prices
have net atimulated demand for consumption, and Liverpool keeps
steadily below au expert basis. Large lines of 'long" cotton have
been thrown overboard, ana the " horts ' have covered freely, but be.
yond tholiqnidation et paper contracts strehas been ne gain te the
market by the licavy drop in p.-ices. Neither exportera nur spinners
show any more disposition to buy than when prices were 80 points
higher étill and the weight of stock on the market as great. as before the
break. The oldost operators are mixed in their opinions of the future,
and the disposition at the close is te more cautioustrading, te check the
feeling of domoralisation and uncertainty, and prevent further trouble
among the trade, that would be likely te result from a repetition of the
excitement and doecline of the past ten

ted, but consumera are net sufficiently apprehensive of higher prices to
tempt therm to add the expense of carrying ta present cost. Dealers, as
a rule, are as firmn and confident in their views as at any time since last
Jane; but the uuastisfactory demand wears upon the patience of some
o! the weaker holders, ana enables shrewd buyers te secure occasions
smiali conceesions. There is lesa talk of an carly advarce in prices, and
growing concern lest the exhaustion of supplies should be so gradual as to
keep the market stationary until late in the spring. when-as was the
case last year and in 1880-the devolopment of a temporary ecarcity will
b likely to impart an unbealthy stimulus te values that will act against
the interets of dealers about negotiating with growers for the news clip.
Foreign markets close steadier, but unchanged. Prices in New York,
Boston and Philadelphia remain as last quoted.

MONTREAL

MODERATE BUSIEESS IN MONTREAL-NEWS OF GREAT AcTiv
1TY IN Bos-roN.

o. :.,Fren. 1.1, 1882.

Manufacturers have been looking aroun dauring the past !cw days,
but we do not hear that sny great amunnt of busintsa resulted therefrom.
A few small purcels of foreign wool. however, have been taken, princi.
pallygreasy Capo and Australian, to supply immediate wants, at 1qc. î
20ie. The sales reported during the past two weeks aggregato 95 hales
gresy Cape ai from 20c. to 204e., and 60 bales low grade Australian at 24c.
@ 24lc. The loston market lias been unusually active during the past
week, over 3,000,000 pounds having changed bands at steady prices.
We quota prices as follows in the market:-Greasy Cape, 194c. à 201e.;
Australien greasy-low grado-24c. @25c.; and fine combiug 30c. C 31c.
Canada pulled-A. super. 34c.035c.; B. super. 31c.@3.;unaassorted
pulled, 28c. @ 29e.

dotton.

PHILADELPHIA.

GREAT F.UcruATîoss i "FUTURES "-AIERICAN PRICES
KEEPING ABOVE TIHE LIVERPOOL EXPORT BASIS-LOW
PRICES ON THE WHOI.E,'WITIIOU-I INCREASED DEMbAND-

QUOTATIONS.

(From Our O-n Correspondent.}

T HE CANAblAN MANUFACTURER.

The following vere the cILk.ug prics IA bkof Cotton ou tu dates
namcd.

yanway 7014 Fdr.ary fit.
blidii'gi. Low .i\,... ut %iddhngs. Low Middhogs.

New York . 2 . . l u 1 .. .. .11 7-16
New Orleans..... ll .. .11 ...... I . .11k
Mobile ............ il .l1k ...... 11 .
Charleston ........ l. l i- ...... .li.1 1
Savannah..........l .1 .. 10h .... lo.i.1
Galveston . ....... 11 .. .11 ... -.111 .11
Widminigton ........ l.) . . 1 1-16 ...... 1Ili ...... 1013.10
Norfolk ............ lli . .. -- ...... 1lie .... -
Augàsta ........... 111 . 10ï . .. 0 l...... loi
Memnphis. .... ... Il . li ...... 11
St. Louis .......... Ili .. . .1l .. .1 .. ... A 1
Cincinnati......... .l. . 11 il .. I ......

Batmoe .. ... . i ...... 11ie ...... 119 ...... 11à
Philadelphia ...... 12 ...... 11 ...... 12 ...... Il
Boston... ........ 12 .. l .... ,.1li ...... l11

'NEw Tonx, FEn1. 14, 1882.
The condition of our dry goode market bas varicd but little in the

last fortnight, and whatever change developed itself, was pr.ctically for the
bttter. Outbide influences, such as speculative transactions, failures,
&c., had comparntively little effect on this market, and the few unfavour.
able fcatures, vhich do exist, but which at most are oily temporary,
may be entirely ascribed first-to the unusual mildness of Ite first hall
of the wiuter. and, second-to the extra caution exercised by buyers,
vhose heavy purchases last season have left comparatively large stocks

with the majority of retailers. In cotton goode and wocilens a rather
enitrgcd business was aecomplished at first hands. and the
improvement in the latter may be expected to continue for
:som time to corne. Our jobbing trade has not entirely equalled
expectations. haviug Leen spasmodic, and, owing to the unfavour.
able character of the weather, cornparativcly light. The auction season
is about oponing and those engaged in it look for a more prospe:ous
tirre. The last thrtt years bave not proved particnlarly encourag.
inF te this important ajunct of the dry goods trade, and the leading
buses engaged in it during that time have ail expericSced a very
..natorial decline in their business, so much, in fact, tbat one of the first
atone time contemplated withdrawing. Therofore:a change for the bet.
ter i3 strongly hoped for. Biiefly stated, the causes that have been
operating against the auction intercats are as follows :-au improved
condition of themarket, rendering the forcing of large quantities upon
the market unnecessary; the objection of many merchauts to offering
theirgoods at publie sale, wbere the: nutit %.bjcct to the obnoxious
" Peter Funking " system ; ana their preference of disposing of surplus
stocks privately, either by meanus of "drives" or closing ont largo
lots to the leading retailing or jobbing establishrments.

The cotton market continues in a forcrish state and tas steadily de.
clined ; but the position of wool is rather more favourable. Demand
for the latter is light, but interior supplies are light also, and holders
express confidence in values.

For staplo cotton goods there has been a fair demand and more ac.
tivity was dcveloped in brown sheetings and shirtinge, denims and
ducks, the leading makes of which are sold ahead and moving in fair
quantities in the execution of back orders. lu this respect the market
is in better shape than usual at this time of year. and values of snob
are steady at carrent quotations. For bleached cotton, however, the re.
quest is irregular, and low grades rule duil and weak, concessions being
occasionally made te stimulato the demand. White goodas seem fairly
active with agents, and there is a moderate inquiry for quilts and otton
towels. The condition of print cloths has improvcd somewhat, the de.
mand at present being more active at 3le. for G4i64s. and sic. for
56xOs. Stocks have ocascd accumulating and this week exhibits a
ahght reduction, the quantity now held outside of printers being
1,121,000 pieces. Prints were less called for than anticipatod, and thé
busimess f the past two weeks is disappointing. Shirtings, furnitur
prinis, Turkey reds and mournings are the only descriptions for which
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ltera i8 any demand. For ginghams the inquiry lins nattirally slhown
sonie abat nient, and hie present movement is rather irregular,
with most relitie activity in the best dress styles and rînrsucker'.
Dress gooild lae been a nth. r more net.ve, the chie atteiltion being
dlevoted to u oîsted and woullein fabrics, buntinge, flantiels and plaid and
striped cottona. Hosiery and underwear remain quiet, excepting de-
liveries in the execution of back orders, which ire fair in volume.

The openings of new fall sanples of clothing wo.1lens lias iniparted
more activity in thtese, and clothiera have placed very fair orders for
several of the Most popular makes. Buyers, however, appear cautioins,
and, go fer, oper4tionson their part hare to a considerable extent been

confined to taking memoranda as a basis for future operatins. Gen-
erally the new prices arc about at ist year's figures, notwithstanding a
material advance iti the cost of production, so that they are consid-
ered by agents as comparatively low; from whl.ch it nay be inferred
that the latter will, should the market warrant it, attempt some sliglit
advance at no distant date. Some fair transactions arc reported.in the
leading makes of all.wool and union cassimeres, cotton-warp cassi-
meres and worated coatings. Fancy-backed overcoatings are also
doing fairly; but other descriptions of woollens renain sltiggish.

No special activity bas yet been doveloped in foreign goods, although
preparations for the spring trade are complete. Inteuding buyers, how-
ever, are nuncrous, and a quickeuedmovement is expected. Dress goods,
silks, and linens are severally in moderate request. The imports of dry
goods at this port are excessive, amounting in the first six weeks of tie
year to $18,196,759 against #14,590.472 during the sanie period last year,
à figure which has hardly been surpassed in tie palmiest days of ry
goods importing. Thejncrease bas ihia redeeming feature ; it is well
aistributea among the varions classes of goodas; but it la Weil to state it
is from this source that the auctioncers expect to derive the enlarged
business allUded to above, and not from domestic goode.

$0.22 ta $0.28 ; China, No. 1, $0.214 to $0.22j ; China, No. 2, 20j
ta $0.21 English Sole, $0..14 to $0.50 ; American Oak Sole, $0.45-
to $0.50; Buffalo, No. 1, $0.22 , Buffalo, No. 2, $0.20 to $0.21
Slaughter, No. 1, $0.27 to 40.2,4 ; Rouîgh (LightI, $0.27 ta $0.294
Ilarness, $0.29 ta $0.38 ; Wnxed Upper (Light) $0.86 to $0.39 .
Wiaxeul Upper, medium antid levy, $0.88 to $0 35, Grained Uppei
(long), $0.36 to $0.88 ; Scotch Urnumîed Upper, $0.38 te $0.40 ; Buff.
$0.14 to $0.10 ; Pebbled Cow $0..2 to $0.15 ; Splits, calf, per lb.,
$0.80 to $0.35 ; bplits, mediumi, Crimping, $0.27 to $0.80, Splits,
Juniors, $0.18 to $0.23; Calfskin (light), $0.60 to $0.75 ; Calfskiin
leravy), $0.75 to $0.85; French Calfskin, $1.05 ta $1.85; French

Kid, $15.75 to $10.50: Englisli Kid, $0.60 to %0.70 : Busses Kid,
$15.50 ta $16.50 , Patent Cow, $0.15 to.10 ; Enamelled Cow. $0.16
to $0.18 ; Green Illdes, inspectel, $0 50 , Calfskinis, per lh., $0.13
to $0.13 ; Sleepskins, (old), $0.90 ta $1.25è ; Lambskins, $0.80 to
$0.95 ; Sheepskins, dressed, No. 1, $5 to $5.75 ; Sheepskins, dressed,
X, $6 to $0.75 ; Sheepskins, dressed, XX, $7 to $7.75 ; Sheepskins,
dresSed, XXX, :i8 to $8.75 ; Shcepskins, dressed, XXXX, $9 ta
$9.15 ; Sheepskin, dressed, XXXXX, $10 to $10.50.

THE MARITIME PROVINCES.

A FORWARD MOVEMENT IN MANUFACTUREs-NEW FAc.
rORIES STARTED AnD OLD ONES EXTEND1G--OPENmGS FOR
CaPuTALrTs-'rHE N. P. WORKNG WELL DOWN 1Y THE
SEA.

Editor Canadian Manufacturer.

SiR,-In endeavouring ta forward yoîî a fcw% iteins concern-
ing the industrial and manufacturing interzsts of the Maritime

__________________________________________ Provinces, it shall be tny ait ta do so as correctly as possible,
bearing in niind the necessity of prcsenting ta aur more ex-

MONTREAL periencd manufacturing neighbaur, of Ontario and Quebc
thc naitral advantages possessed by the Maritime Provinces

QU.ENESS a manufacturing field, with the hope that
OF MONTREAI. LEA1HLIER HOUSES THR O CKSFILURES capmtalîsts belonging ta the Upper Provinces ta invest theirOF MNTRAI.1.£%IIIR FOVSS TROUGI FILULS F meins in aur niidst, which if done will bcyond a doubt rcward
WESTERN BOOT AND SHOE FIRs-ToRoTo INCLUDED-- thcm for their investmefts.
BAD BtSINESS WITII COUNTRY CUSTOIERS- QUoTATIONS. lie peculiar situation af the Maritime Provinces, directly

Fro Our On orresponn.on the sea-board, and in close prximity t inexhaustible coalFron OurOic Corttpn(let.)beds af splendid quality, flot ta spcak of numnberless water-
MONTREAI, Feb. 14, 1882. , powers through the country, and cheap lumber, brtck, and

The quiet feeling mentioned in list issue continues, the only x- stone, for building purposes, render them a desirable field for
ception heine' in choice, pluimp Spanish and Slauglter Sole, which is j crtalists. In cnetianufcth itersssci a the
very scarce. Of this kind sales have been put ilrough during the
week of 100 sides of No. 1 B. A. Sole at 25fc., and 100 Slaughter of MAnufacturers i t d mi i t h n
Sole at 27lc. Other kinds of Sole are-in large supply, and rule in j wehiare a c aau s lu sav Domini.
favour of the buying interest. Tbesupply of black leather is heavy h Mit be anis tasytat iadeen is t would
and the general market remaii:s in a stagiaut condition, aud prices he Marte Provin ofthi ao een in t asî,
partake of an easier tont. WxedUpperispartcularlydull,aswellon manu
as Splits, although the market has been relieved of considerable of factaries. Numeraus instances of this are ta bc observed, as
the latter stock reecnly on export account. & little better enquiry, w t l uad magnificent Sugar Refinedes inMonctan
howevcr, has âprung up for buff and pebbled cow, *bc former having and Halifax ; the new Cotton Mhls iu course af construction
changed bands ait 141c. to 15c., and the latter at 13t. hi other de- a Ilafax, Windsor, St. Sephen, St. John, and Moncton
scriptions therc is littie or no change. One or two of the leitiher the Woollem Milîs nt Yarmouth, N. S.; tic Brass Works ai
houses in thiscity have suffercd considerably of late througti *.i Moncton; the nev Shoc Factories nt Hahiflx, N. S., and
failure of i nuinber of boot and slioe firms in the west and in hc Charlottetown, P% E. Island; the Nut and Bot Works at St.
lower provinces, and we understand they have lied a dose froum the John , th( ncw Flouring Mill nt Moncton; the Glrss Vorks
failure of one or two boot and shoe bouses in Toronto of lite. Most New Glssgow, N. S. ; the ncw Organ Factory ai Truro, N.S.,
of the large boot and shoc manufacturers of Montrcai have sufferedl tue new Cîtter Bar Machine Ça. ai Amllerst, N. S. ; and
loses througl the insolvency of a numberof their country customcers.
One tirm states that the losses in the boot. d so te ince te ny other concers hich wil b treated herafer. AlandEllt 17afi'$Ice he eýthis, tao, iu addifion ta twanufatîaits %hat wec.e forrnerly in
ginuiîg of the year have been he.vier thanu for any corresponding existence, now running night and day to fll thc orders pour.
peried during the last fivre years. We (uote prices as ing in îpon lthe-ali îaxd ta their ulmwst capacsty-:-s surely
,pînisbi Sole. N0. 1. li A. $02 lI$65, SpaniiS Sole. No0. 2, 1. A calculaed t inspire anc aith such confidrr.tec in the National
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Policy as to cause them to hope that this policy vill be pet- skirtings and cheap sutings, about 35,000,000 pounds of wool
petuiated in Canada for many years to cone. extract, woolloid, shoddy, etc. The staple varns spun fron

Let mue add that here, down by the sea, there is still roon i the best of this material can not be distingwshed from ordin.
for capitalists to come in amongst us and make nvestient ary yarns made of new wool whlen in actual use, and 'they
in their several lines. There is not a sniall town in the Mari- chea pen a large class of fabrics to the advantage of ail con-
time Provinces having any manufacturing facilities but vill cerned. A vast stock of such material has, for a long period,
meet the capitalist half way, and afford every encouragement been used in Bradford and other Eniglish districts, and their
compatible with the people's neans to estabilish factornes m use is claimed by Ferrar Fenton to have been a great economy
their midst. I have in may mind now a flourishing town in and a great blessinig to both consumers and manufacturers in
the Province of New Brunswick, wherc every facility offers that country.
for the'erection of a Voollen Mill, and any capitalist or com- These are the leading faicts in regard to the woollen ma-
pany of capitalists can he sure of meetin- with most favourable chmanery n use in the circle of localities of which Philadelphia
concessions on condition of erecting such an cestablishment. is the centre. The proportions of the inaterials used cannot
Should this meet the eye of any person or persons experiencd be far fron correct, and the fnished guods produced here
in the woollen manuafai :ure, and wishing to invest, ail neces. could not otherwise be supplied. In Boston it is stated, on
sasy information can bu had by addressing " Maritime, care the best authority, thar the consumption of wool in that mar-
of the Editor of the CANADIAN MANU-ACTURER," and it will ket was i2o,ooo,ooo pounds in 1881, as comparcd with 114-
have prompt attention. coo,ooo pounds in i 88o, and the statenients appear to be sus.

In my next and future letters I will treat more fully of the tained by the known ainouit of machinery in motion. There
nianufactories now in existence and n course of erection, are fully i,5oo sets of wool cards in the towns and localities re-
trusting that somé good anay cone of these crude remîaiks in ceiving their supplies fron Boston, much less cotton being used
the iear future. MaraE.. than in the Central States, and on fine clothing and delaine

wools the rate of production is nu.h less in weight per spindle
than on knit gnods and carpet yarns.

At New Vork at least an equal quantity of wool enters into
consumtition, although the milîs are widely distributed in New
York State, New Jersey and Connecticut. In fact, the Boston

-- - - ----- aggregate of 120,000,000 pounds is a fair third of the entire
consuamption of fleece and foreign wool; New York and a

WOOL AND COTTON ON WOOLLEN MACHINERY. par of New England making the second portion, and Penn.
sylvania, with the Western and Southwestern mnilis, of aillclasses,

A very large and rapidly increasng class of fabrics is made making the third. h is fot possible to avoid the conclusion
in andnear Philadelphia by the use ofboth wool and cotton, card- that 35,00,000 poands of wool are consuined, with at least
ed and spun on woollen machinery, says the Tex/i/e Revd. It Sooooooo pounds of couon and wool substitutes worked up
is difficult to get a proper understanding of this industry, oaa on woolkniachinery.

the ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~~I patoths cutmdol aNwEgadcao i he face of thiq proved. capaciay and actual executionthe part of those accustomed only to lNew England cotton
nills, the processes differ so widely, and ·the fabrics are thean- of the woollen inachinerv in ise, and of the careful statements

selves so unlike. Of the 350,000 woollen spindles now i of actual sales Cpr c-nstaaption, which reach 20,00
cration in Philadelphia, scarcely So,ooo are used exclusively îounds in Boston and Pitiladelphia done, we have an officiai
on wool, although, in nany cases, the admixture of cotton is absurdity put forth frorn the census office sh.wang oui> î5,-

smnall. A large range of hosiery and carpet yarns is made i
this way, and ail of the immense product of jeans, cassinieres, ForCalafornia, the quanuity i3 given at 16,ooo.ooo pounds,
suitings, coatings, flannels, blankets and dress goods are now whilcthe actual weights sentot of the State exceeded 46,000,
better, in fact, and preferably made, of somte portion of cotton. oco pounds. In fact, the census returus cover but hale more
The mixture is universal in English, as well as American uses, than baf the actual caantity grown, the whole system Of cen-
but the best effects of a soft, eiastic, full, yet wool-like quality sus inquiries Froving valueless forsuch results.-3fanuacturcrs'
in ail its characteristics, is only obtained by the skilful use of Ga;ctk.
the best tvoollen naachincry.

The kpnown aggregaaes of woolNen spindEes in use within the KRePP AND ESSEN.
Cisy limiys ow Phladetphi t aa the firsS of june, m88o, ovas 314,-
371, and of wors3od spindes 6o,6ud. o o the near vicincty
there were 46,200 More, Or ahtogether 422,223 spindies con. Although coninuallyttrning oui immense castings of iron
suming wool and ts substitutes A ruoderate estinoate, which and steel for various purposes, it is for tle noted cannon tha
is full>' sustained by the opinions of leading manufacturers and the gret estabcishment ai Essen, in Rhenish Prussia, as
ntachiiery makers, adds 20,o00 spindoes to represent the in- the uides reputation. Alfred Knpp is a native o Esse ,
crease since the date naimed, and to the close of 138 1. These nd s seventy yeats old. In a 6 hie elder Krupp died wih-
442,223 spindles produce One potand of yarn each daily, or ou leving any considerable fortune to is widow, oho, with
3oo pounds per year-in the laggPregate 132,266, o oo pounds therassistance of lier son, carried on a smal foundry unti
for theyear. 'ro supp>' thern, the besF estimate of those who 1844, ahen she reird in fitvour of ier assistant. Her Krupp
dehiver cotton is that îS.oooooo pounds of cotton on bales is continied to niake great progress vith bis foundry, but wih.
worked upon woollen spindles, while scarcel> so much is spon out attaiing international reputation until the gret Exiti
on cotton spindies ; 5oOO bales being the consumpt.ol, or taon of 3, wlcn he aticted attention b sendng tof Lon-
25,t 0,00 pounds. For wool, the yios. careful investigation dn a single block ofsteel weighing î,Soo kilogrammes. In
showed 74,000,000 pouads of donesin flesce aad inaported the r862 Exhibition Her Krupp vas a nost successful xhib.
wooi delivered to the ils for the year ending of ita June, 188o, itor, showing, a Kong other sanDles o! lis skill, a cas steel
exclusive o! receipts by mianufacturers; direct ; l)Crhaps So,ooo.- hlock of 100 cwt., which, being broken into halves by a steant
070 pounds an ai for t t year, and theoooooo pouids for hammer o! aooo cv.. was founi t0 be perfectly cear andctree
iSS , wvould bc a f oair est oeate for 4is class ofc Alotis, tc onhtych o frorc foaws.
smoooooo pounds shouid be added for pulted and iferior One specal y of vai rr Krupp's exhibit is 185 1 mus not be
woohs. This would leave for ail kinds o! mixtures and Nool passed by etahou mention, and tbat is-his cast-sieea guhas.
subsitutes, tsed in carpme and j.tka yirns, fthteigs, clokliofgs, Te attention o the Frnch Guvprnpdeni was particularli at-
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tracted by this artillery, and the e\pcriments that Goverunient wash, and so on alternately, until four coats of each have been
made with it afforded convincing proofs of the practical valie put on. Experinients showed that this was sufficient to make
of the Essen manufactory. These guns at that time were of the wall water.tight under 40 feet head of water.
very small calibre, but Herr Krupp vas continually experi- At the time of application the walls had been saturated and
menting with them, until lie finally succeeded in producing the weather was cold. The gate chambers were covered over
those gigantic pieces of artillery which are now world-f.anous. and hcated thoroughly with large stoves. The drying, cean-
Indeed, it is asserted that upwards of 15,ooo cast-steel guns ing the walls with wire brushes, and applying the mixture took
have, up to the present time, been made by the Essen estab. 96 days. Twenty-seven tons of coal were used for the drying
lishment, and disposed of in various quartersof the globe. In and one ton for heating the solution. 18,830 square teet of
the Philadelphia Exposition of 1876, Krupp exhibited many wall were washed with four coats.
wonders that startled even Americans, accustomed as they are 'The drying and the cleaning of the walls costs 6,V cents
to all kinds of mechanical wonders. per square foot, and the plant, materials and labour of

Altogether the establishment covers a superficial area of applying the wash cost 30 cents per square foot.
1,ooo acres, about 190 of which are covered with buildings. From my own notes of the work I take the following which
In the year 1877 the Krupp foundry possessed 1,648 various may be of interest:
kinds of furnaces, 298 stean-boilers, 77 steain-hammers, 294 Two men using the brushes, with four helpers, laid a wash
steam-engines, ranging from two to one thousand horse-power, on 3,766 square feet per day For every ,ooo square fee
or altogether i 1,ooo horse-power, and i,o6ý other kinds of surface there was needed for each coat of the mixture 62,4 lbs
machines. soap and 2ý'3 lbs. alum. The cost of the soap and alum was

To keep aill these foundries employed Herr Krupp pos- 13 per cent. of the total cost of the work, not ncluding the
sesses several mines in various parts of Gernany, and even drying by stoves and cleaning the wall. For application to a
at Bilboa, in Spain, whence the metal is brought by a regu- clean wall, the cost would be made up thus : soap and alum,
lar line of steamers to the mouth of the Rhine, and thence I 13 per cent., labour, 23 per cent.; scaffold and tools, 19 per
conveyed by rail to the furnare Alhough the number of cent.; superintendence, iS per cent.-Sanitary Engineer.
people employed by Herr Krupp in the performance of these
various labours is little short of 15,ooo, they all work to- AN IMPORTANT PROJECT.
gether under their enployer's skilful direction with the regu-
larity of a machine. The daily consumption of coal by this WVe are informed that owing principally to strong represent-
army of workers is about 2,200 tons. The creature coin ations on the subject which Mr. Bunting has made to the
forts and requirements of his people are carefully provided Minister of Railways and :Canals, Sir Charles Tupper has
for by Herr Krupp.' He las had 3,277 dwellings erected for decided to have a thorough survey of the valuable water power
his clerks and worknen, in which everything ncedful has of the new canal, with a view to having it utilized with the
been thought of. Fire and life insurances, invalid and pen- least possible delay. He suggests that an engineer be in-
sion societies,thospital, bathing establishments, four people's structed to prepare a diagram, and ascertain and determine
schools, b.esides an industrial scoel fur etirls and work school the exact amount of the eàormous water power, which speci-
for women, all proclaim the thoughtfuhiess of Herr Krupp, ally interests the milling and manufacturing community, and
their founder and benefactor. Herr Krupp. a few veeks ago, to get a detailed report of length of levels, diagrams of avail-
had in his employ 23,ooo men : but new orders have just able water-power, etc., with a view of making complete and
obliged him to hire an additional force of 8,ooo, which places exhaustive officiai reports for public purposes ; and inake
him at the head of the population of-a small city-more than known the advantages presented in this locality for manufac-
30,ooo men. The Rothschilds only, of all Kaiser Wilheln's turers and millers The colunns of American and Canadian
subjects, return a larger mncome than Herr Krupp. Not even journals will be largely used. This is a good scheme, and will
the Rothschilds set in motion so nràny hands.-Norti Ameri- doubtless result in much benefit to this country, and as it can
can Manufactarer. scarcely fail to bring into it nany capitalists who will utilize

the excellent water power provided, for supplied as it is from
an inexhaustible reservoir, Lake Erie, there is no reason why

WATER-TIGHT BRICK WALLS. the Canal should not be a large source of wealth to those
- investing in manufactories, as well as to the country at large.

Soie of the technical journals are puïblshing as novel, a - Welland Telegra5p.
method of rendering brick work impervious to moisture by I
the application of a soap and alui wash. The recipe is good i How WILL ir END ?-It is not many months ago that our
enough to be recalled to the attention of engineers and archi- markets were glutted with American flour, and now that the
tects, but it should not be put fofth as new It has been mills are agaiu working to their fuil capacity, with the crop of
known in England for at least-so years as "Sylvester's pro- 1881 before them, the possibility-to say nothing of the pro-
cess," and was successfully applied to the interior walls of the bability-ot an equally large exportation of flour from the At-
gate houses of the Croton reservoir in the Central Park in lantic ports of the United States, is doubtless being discounted
New York City, in 1g63, on the.advice of the late William L. at the present tine. Independent of this consideration, ouT
Dearborn, C.E., and under the immediate supervision of rates are now high enougli to attract supplies from the con-
George S. Greene, Jr., C.E., now the Engineer in Chiefof the tinent of Europe, and these, in littles, are forming a total
Department of Locks. The process and its results in this which is not inconsiderable. There is a very marked tendency
case are described fully by Mr. Dearborn, in a paper read by to be noied. in respect of ll 'the wheat-exporting countries, to
him before the American Society of Civil Engineers, May 4, send us the manufactured product in place of the raw material;
1870, and published in the transactions of the society as No. and it is.inpossible to discount the influence which this turn
XVI., Vol. I., p. 203, from which the following description is of the trade nay eventually have on the milling inaustry of the
condensed :--The process consists in using two washes or so. country.--Afark Lane Express.
lutions. The first composed of . lb. of Castile soap dis. - -
solved in one gallon of water laid on at a boiling heat with a WErE THE Gnats GoES.-The total elevatar capacity of
flat brush. When this has dried, 24 hours later apply in lke the United States in i88c is put down by the statistician at
manner the-second wash of 3/ lb. of alum, dissolved in four 92,ooo,ooo bushels. Of this amount New York gathers in
gallons of water. The temperature of this when applied 23,8ooooo bushels; Chicago 20,450,000 bushels and St.
should be 6o' to 70 F. After 24 hours, appl, another soap Louis 8,9oo,ooo bushels.
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GILDING STEEL. factured so delicately as to be almost transparent, and so light
--- as to be called " webs of woven wind." Alexander the Great

Polished steel may be beautifully gilded by means of the first introduced it into Europe as an article of commerce. Its
ethercal solution of gold. Dissolve pure gold in açua regia, progress was then traced through the Middle Ages into its
evaporate gently to dryness, so as to drive off the superfluous developàment as the greatest mndustry ut modern times. The
acîd, re-dissolve in water, and add thrce times its bulk of Sil- Lotton plant vas then deserbed, vith the essentil conditions
phuric ether. Allov to stand for twenty-fo'ur hours in a of its successful gronth, the methods of planting, picking and
stopped bottle, and the ethereal solution of gold wvill float on prepara.ion for the inarket. Whiie silk, wool and ail other
the top. Polished steel dipped in this is at once beautifully materials for clothing and kindrPd purposes are limited n the
gilded, and by tracing patterns on the surface of the metal geograplhiral extent lof their use, cotton is ahinost universal in
vith any kind of varnish, beautiful devices in plain nictal and itsadaption, and stands alone at the head of textile industries.

gilt will be produced. For other metals the electric process is1 T he principal cotton-p>roduc.ing countries, in order of produc-
best.-Industrial IVor/d. tion, are the Uited States, India and Egypt. The story of the

jcotton interest in this country was graphically told from its
first planting in 162 The greatinfluence of Vhitney's in-

A" COrTO " LF.CTui.-Mr. J. B. King g ive a lecture be- vention of tl.: .otton gin was shown as havmtîg wonderfully
fore the Y. M. C. A. of Boston recently, "n Cotton it being increased its mer<hantik àîîjortance. Most interesting figures
the first of a series of commercial lectures to be delivered, vere given regarding the nagritude of the crop of iSSi, which
thisseason. He said :The history ofcottoncarriesus back to the vas valued at $3oo.oc-.o. I it had been made into common
remotest ages of antiquity, it being ientioned by Uerodotus calico, twentr eight m ti.. ide, it would have reached around
as early as 450 years before the Christian era, while it nust the ". 483 times, oe 12,000,000 miles, and, if spun
have been knovn and used in India for centuries before. Its irto thread as fine as lias been imanufactured, it would have ex-
original home vas upon the banks of the Indus and the Ganges, tended further beyonid the sun than the sun is from the earth.
where, with the rudest distaff and.spindle, it has been manu. -fanufacturers' Gazette.
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DEALERS IN

SCRAP IRON
AND

OLD METALS.
VAR» AÀND OPi'ICI,:

WELLINGTON & YORK STS.
Toronto, Ont.

./5... L.o E OS3iEr, Suftrintendtn.

r' Liberal advances made on Consiginment,.

BODGE & WILLIAMS,
-MANUFACTURERS-

%Nhole sale and Retail dealers ii

ROOFN IA L
AGENTS FOR-

TH4E I3EST ROOFING KNOWN.
Also put on

PITCH AND GRAVEL ROOFING,
- And deal in -

LAMP BLAGK,
SHEATHING and CARPET PAPERS.

4 Adelaide St. E.,Toronto.

ECONOMY IN FUEL!
3.50 per day is saved in fucl and a gaine f 50

horse-power hy appyinz

"SMITH'S PATENT FURNACE"
70 NOUR ItDLYRS.

"THE WILSON GAS PRODUCEII,"
for 5ring evtrs decription or irnace and li ae. .
for Mcling Ilig.iron, Hca:ing Scetl Ingots, Puddling,
Re.heating. An' :ng Iron, teel, Copper and Brais
Wir, &C., & E, E -

148 St. James Street, Montreal,
'.F. ACENT toRt TriE DostiNioN.

WESTMAN & BAKER,
119 Bay Street, Toronto, Ont.
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MORRISON BROS
MANUFACTURERS

-AN D-

MACHINERY BROKERS.

7 ~ e-' -

!Ç

r#e keep in Stock ail krinds of
Second hand Iron-Workiug Machinery, Machine Siop and Foundry Supplies, Wood-

Working Machinory, Saw Mill Machinery, Stave and Shingle Mill Machinery, and Plauing
Mill Supplies.

Second hIand ENGINES and BOILERS, Portable, Upriglit, and Stationary.
Circular Saws. Band Saw Elades, best French miake, filed and set, and files to suit. Silver solder.

(1e .flanu facture
ENGINE LATHES SHINGLE JOINTERS DANIELS PLANERS HANGERS
IRON PLANERS SCROLL SAWS WOOD LATHES PULLEYS
IRON SHAPERS SAW MANDRELS WOOD SHAPERS GEARING
DRILLING MACHINES W1ITNt:.Y PLANERS SHAFTING SAW MILL MACHINERY

WE MANUFACTURE EVERY DESCRIPTION OF CAST AND WROUGHT

(1EAMNWL ON W'RE.
FOU NDRY & M~ACH 1 NE WORKS -

,,SOHO WORKS.'
e9Iws&e et. neqr Unl-;n sttUon TORONTO. WAREHOUSE AND OFFICES,

1 VOl. I., -No0. 4.
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Iron Works.. - Woollen Manufacturers.
CANA DA SCREW CO., bundas.-Mannufac- J. ROUTII & CO., Cobourg.-.Woollen, Man

turers of iron and brass screws, bolt. and facturera.
C riVels. JOlN VARDLAW, Galt, Ort.-Manufacturcr

Asbestos. COWAN & CO., Galt--Manufacturers of every of Scotch fitgering, whecling and knitting
dncntion ofwe«xl wosking maery. p

FENWICK & SC.ATER, Montrcail.-AshesI. DOMIlN ION BOLT CO., 139 Front St* lsI, Wois and Cotton Warps.
os packing, paints, and roofing.-Send for Toronto.-Manufactrers of every description i

lists. Filee, &c. of h.>lts, hot pre>scd inuts, radway spikes, VINANS & CO., Toronto.-Dealers in wools
Agricultural Implements. rindge. .oiler and iron rivets. and cotton warps.

.R. \ES & CO., Montreal. -Hardware
A. S. WIIITING MANUFACTURING CO., manufacturers and founder:,; tron raiiing and

Cedar Dale, Ont. -Manfactuirers of scythe,, ornament.l iron woki le a stpecilak y.
forkt, hoes, etc. IIAi.T:roN BIDGE & TOOI, CO., Iamil.

VELLAND VALE MANUFACT:RING ton.-Iron railway and highway bridges and
CO.-Lock No. 2. St. Cathiarines, Ont., Can- iron morking maciiery. Jo W ardlaw
ada-Manufactuîrers of axes, seythes, fork, McKECIlNIE & iiERTRAM, Duindas.-Ma-
hoes, rakes and edge louis. chine tool and wo..l workiig machinery.

TiHE OSHAWA MALLEAIlli IRON C2..
Bridge Builders. Oshawa, Ont.--Manufactrters of inalirable " .

TORONTO 11RII)GE CO., 'oronto.-Bhiild. iron castings; also patent screw wrenchcs.
ers of Steel and i ron, Railway and i ighway Knife Works.
B3ridges. Coal and Wood. THE WHITMAN & DIARNES NUFAC-A

-, BU %l'U. RING CO.I St. Catharmnes, Ont.-Mlanu- IN FCrR RO
1'. BU RþS Offices cor. Front BatliuratSts., factîir.ra of mowing and reaping machineVoý t. Whas f,5Si King Si. East, 53a2 Queen knives, sections, guard plates, cutting appara.

St. West, Toronto.--Whole.irk dlealer in tus complete, spring keys and cotters, etc. 800TCH F/NGER/NG,Coal and Wood. Telephone coimuenintion Knitting Millsbetween al11 offices.

Cotton Brokers. S LEN NARD &t SONS, Duindas.-Mnfc
Wiý'1011*', lex Exhane I-in, 1laril. turces or plamn and fancy hostery.

ton, Ont.-Sole agent in Canada for Ordway i Machine Brushes.
& McGuire, coteon factor., Nashville, Tenn. ULLEY'S BRUSII WORKS, 74 Bleury St., AND

Cotton Mills. i Montreal.-Machine brushes for cotton tac.
tories, flour mills, &c. Machine brushes of

IIAMILTON COTTON Nl[LLS CO., iamil. every description a specialty. T TIN Y R
ton.'-Deniis, tickings and yartis. Paper Manufacturers. IT1 IN j It NS.

Dye Stuffs. JOHN FISHER & SONS, Dundas.-Manu.
EMIlL THOURET & CO., Mentreal.-Agents facturers of printing and wrapping papers.

for K. Oehler, Offenbach O. M., Gerninny. LINCOLN PAPER MILLS CO., Merritton,
LYMAN BROTHERS & CO., Nos. 71 and Ont.-Manufacturerb of every varietynof paper,

73 Front Street East, Toronto-Dye Stùffsof paper bags and flour sacks. LED TENDER$, marked "For iintd 1'otice
all kirndsfot Woollcn and Cotton Manunfac- W.M. BAR BER & BROS., Gco.rgetown--Minu- Pvision%. Fr2ge anpi Lig Supplies,E a'dt dtureri; Warps, Shules. Bobbins, Caril facturera of look and fCie papers. tu the HO. itie Miuster of the interior, Ottawa. witi tue
Clothing, etc., etc. received up to noon on VEDN ESDAY. est MARCII.

b g TSaw Manufacturers. hrinted fores of Tender, containing fuil information
Edge Tools. R. 1. SMITII & CO., St. Catharines.-Manu. artices an enttis required, may bc had on

1!onattihe Dciîznmcnt.
R. T. WILSON, Dundas, Otit. -Manufacturer facturers of all kinds of aawe, plascring tron. No Tender wili bic received unless made on such

of axes, bicls, n.ittockc,grib hoe, and rail. i, straw knive:,, etc. Sole manuflctcurers for 1 prinied forms.

way contractors supplies. the Dominion of Caiaila uf the celebratedl Eai' Tender inuit bc accrzpanied by an accepied
n'ay cairactIr suttîplîra. '~ dS . Canadian Blank Cheque for an amnount c.tinalto1 ten lier

E eSmand Bnilers. &-Saw. cent. of the total value or the artictes tendered for. wîichEngines SIIURLY & DIETîRnI CH, Galt, Ont.-Manu- *in rrited if thPany ma-king the tender dee,es
G. C, 41ORRISON, Ilainilton.-Engmies, boil- facturers ifcircular ail cra cu sus, plaster t etrto a contrac when caUC upon d s. or if

cu'"''lItr ie faits io comîdere the service contracieti ror. If' theers, steam nanimers. etc. i"g trt e , tc. tender bec niot accepted the cieque w-:1i be returned.
TIIOS.WILSON. Dundas, Ont.--Manufacturer Scales No paeeyment wilolt bemde to Newspapers insertilg thi;

oif stationtary 'anit portable steani engnes' C. WILSON & SON, 45 Eplanad Sreettyhaving been firs t b.
boilers and' machiîcy of every description- Es TIONtO Nufa5uers f te m-NS R SL
cotton mill cailenders, ho.sery stean presse East, Tedroito.-nantf.cttiters of the GI- FRED. Wie. Depu:y finister
anti propelier wVhtcs, ail si'zes. prttvet. Wilson Scales. t)esigiiis te thc Gov- conîrgnetîcr. o! tht Inteîjor.ernment. Received 29 first prizes, medal and 1rrAw l. Jan..nst, 8ss:.

Files. Governor-Generai's grand diploina.

IIIŒCNIX FILE CO.-Hand iade lics and Stereatypers, Engravers, &c.
ra-ps. No machines in r facoy.- nwickTornto.-Eectrotyprsand
& Sclater, Agents. Montreal Ancbor Brand. stereotypets. Designers ani etgravers on

FILE & SPRING CO., Cote St. Paul, Mon. Wood.
treal.-All kinds of files and springs. Files Wire Works. WNELLAND CANAL.
recut. Sole manufacttrers ai Spaulding'B
patent concavo spring. B, e & H

G. OUTRAM & SON, Dominion File Works, Manufactgtrers Of Mire ropes, clatitant gencral ta Perons s ai iittingup
M ontreal.--Manufactturers of every descrip- %ire .orkers. c
tion of files and rasps. MAJOR & GIi11. 6.6 Cîaig Si., Mantrel.-?d anufacturers anti imporîc'rs of %%ire cioth andi~ELDTNESairest olt iJ~~

Fire Hose. wiîc goots ani deaierg in railway and miii S and endmed "Tender for EtectriL
FENWIG &SOLTER Mntrai-Can- supples. received at titis office untit the arrvai or tsce*atsehî ndFENWICK & SCLATER, MNontreail.-Cn- 1ýýji

vas hose, plain and rubber Imncd. for fire de- TIO H's GREENING & SONS, Dundas, Voiern Mails on TLESDAVtit dxYOf FEBRU.pattientsand acto iés --Writeus bfore Ont. - -antfacturcers of the stroingc>t descrip- ART, crxt, for iiting the Lckn,. &C., on the n",pu
ofteteland Canti by ineans O! £rtluc L*gbu.partments and factotios.-W rite us before i s ire coth, malt kilni flurs ant A plan, siowin thrlative pasiti, Of th p ,

purchasing esewhre.wi wcaver. li. ea c seen OlScc and ai te OItCt cf the

Glove Manufacturers. Goada. Era i neend or infrinar nte poitaunegebera conditiôturand per nfyormto by n beter o Aw
W. H. STOREY & SON, Acton, Ont -Manu- . T. BRANDON & CO., Teronto.-Jvesîse- "'lier inuitatic inad, ordancettc

facturers of fine gloves and mitts in ever vari- edrcasbcmein=dnewthheeàfacttres afin gluve ani iiti ineVCy Vt~- ciai facîlities anti nachtncry for the mantit. coition..
ety and style. titre of ail kinds of wudcn articles. Carres, ibis Deptuneit do" not, hawever. bind itsf ta ae.

Hubs Spoes ad Bnt Gatis ixndence stbiiciied. clic the Iaweît or auty cnrder.
Hubs, Spokes and Bent Goods. onta B' aeder,

F. W. HORE & SON, Hamilton, Ont.-Man. -Manufacturer of Sharpc's patent bafcty ail
ufacturers of hubs, spokes. riis,.shafts. poles, cabinrt : refrigeritars, childrcns cari. Dtpa.ement
sîcigli anti cuiter stifis etc. wggots. Deigis ani gneral waodenware. o Otwa. 32st January. isa.
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RICE LEWIS & SON IMPROVED WILSON
COAL SCALES.

T t. 1% v LR 4 T .
Importers of every description of

.A. ] DiRT; 0 NI S TE E l

BOILER PLATE, TUBES AND RIVETS.

PAT.E'NT ROLLED 111ON SHAFTING,
Uniform in Size, Mechancally Round, Straight and True,

no turning being required. Sizes tmade.
34 to 7 inches diameter.

PATENT DUPLEX INJECTORS,
The best Boiler Feeder known.

LATHE CHUCKS,
TWIST DRILLS,

MACHINE SCREWS,

STURTEVANT'S BLOWERS.

CORRESPONDENCE INVITED.

RICE LEWIS & SON, Toronto.
Janiuary, 1882.

EXCELSIOR ORGANS
Acknowledged to be the most serviceable

Organ W the market.

A'! Honours Taken Wherever Shown,

SEND FOR NEW

ILLUSTRZATEDCATALOGUE &

PRICE LISTS.

Sns & Gof,
MANUFACTURFRS TO THE

TRADE.

56 to 64 Bolton Street, Toronto.
P S.-NO BRANCII FACTORY AT GUELPH OR ELSEW.HERE.

SCALES.
HAY SCALE$,

WAREIIOUSE SCALES,
IRON SCALES,

PLATFORM SCALES,
GROCER TEA SCALES.

29 First Prizes and Medal. 1880.
WRiTrE FOR NEw ParcF. Lisi.

wIL.sONs IRO SCALI. C. WILSON & SON,NVURATIh.C AXLE.4 iiad t-tF oo!i
Fvery Scac WVanvaned. I t

Picase mention this piper when writing.

ELLIOT & C0O,
Drug Merchants, &c.,

No. 3 FRONT ST., TORONTO.
MANUFACTURERS OF

Linseed 0il, White Lead, Putty, Colours in oil, &c., &c.
Importers and Dea!ers in Dye Stuifs, Oils, Chenicals,

and Woollen Manufacturers' Supplies.

Catalogues and Price Lists on application.

Patent Frost & Fire Proof

IRON FENCE POST.
(Patented in the United States and Canada.)

THE GREATEST INVENTION OF TITE AGE.

FOR IBARBED OR OTHER WIRE FENCES, THE

Best, Cheapest and Most Durable
FENCE pOST EVEI INVENTED OR USFID. 1)OING AWAY

N% 1 MHME DIGGING 0F 1'OST HOLE!e, ETC-

1 will build Barhed Wire Fenccs with the Patent Trnn Post at a
VERY LOW FIGURE. For particulars send for circular.

Parties dlesirous of b coming Local Agents, or obtaining county
rights, please apply at once to

P. COUGHLIN, P FSCOTT, ONT.

Printed by BENGOUGH, MOORE & BENGOUGH, 55 and 57 Adelaide Street East, Torono.
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